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(Canadian Press.)
*~dqn, May 7—Prince Alexander of 

third son. of the late Duke of 
eek, is to succeed the Duke of Con- 
idght as governor-general of Canada 

1 announcement was made today, 
ice Alexander of Teck was borri at 
Igton Palace, April H, 1*4, the 
son of the late Duke of Teck and 
" "-'- ess Mao' Adelaide, and is 

n Mary. HU full name

» Junkets Ali to pij.(Continued from pagi 
I'tawa By the middle of the n 
[stated that his heilth has j 
proved and that he will be b 
liament in time to take part 

[.fight over the MacKenxig * 
[proposals.

Long Session Likely.

ording to my iIt is m(Special to The '
Ottawa, May 7—The represr 

of <he Canadian peoj^e weiia -shl
awakened today
dreams and aar------------
Hon. Sam Hughes the war ten 
his Gatling gun anA'blajêC’f: 
talked soldiery, and rifle ntijfleà 
halls, and armories, arJ - 
more apprehensive mç 
Here that this $h«im 
be hovering on thç fS$ 
devastating wars ■ :|- 

Tfce galleries ’Write 
was a long liWttjjjKjB 
colonels-In the f#irro 
ding their corroborât! 
dal gallery was the eo,^-., » 
quarters staff.
_ The jjMfSahUm?»)»

true a ,
b'vim- d klso declare,^,

in par-
May 7—A f he had bc«

^:;A^âith^ ■ m

ttion of the Irish partv with 
-------rions,” the statement K

zs-zsrti
• *1,. . I am con-

will be pro

final
in maid

an

mM = of 
gon

L mg

be noOttawa, May 4—There set 
immediate expectation on thi 
government that parliament 
to prorogue for several wee] 
plying to the questions of 
Laurier submitted a week o 
[Borden this afternoon outil 
Lament the legislation yet : 
iduced by the government an 
and passed thU session.

This legislation, the premier 
would include a bill by the mi 
marine “respecting the grading 
spection of fish;” bills by the 
of justice amending the Con- 
Elections Act, probably necessitating 
provisions regarding the ptepàStion of 
lists for elections under the Canada Tem
perance Act, and to amend the «liminal 
code; bills by the minister of,# 
(Consolidate the Civil Service Ac! 
vide superannuation, to amend

aimif the
able me ruleRe SS&t:

’burst. He ÏS 
Cumds, and

and
I ,

In
re_m m., ore t htsunti e

Bk-n dur-“S . éter of

$$I0&in

erted which
■ A(hgqirovejqf,

Hl#76. is
36

The mmishcrappam 
this appropriation In ti
vWeri-pMiSiilriicms »re irn*w--«|H 
celebration of a warless century4 
f'anada, Great Britain and the;
States, needed some justifying 
proceeded to this- task with consi 
ingenuity. He enumerated the 

which had taken place in 
years; instanced lawlessness and 
in Canada as the germs of ineipie 
war;, declared that the cost i 
ness for war was less than 
indemnity in case of defeat; 
the amount which he propc 
voted by the declaration
70,000 men, arid 40,000 cadets
Wlr. « v. V p >1

CoL Sam “MiUtary Mai”
’•The plain blunt truth,” said Mr. SSk,! ,nv,,n, .

Pardee, in opening a loquacious and sus- ™~e“t "
iained attack on tire minister’s reckless c 4
scattering of the public’s money, “is 7’. ^tem and of M
ihat this war lord has gorie military, mad. 2™’ f;1I!l'ted’ <’aU a«enti 
He is taxing tlr - people an enormous «‘.f statement of
sum—last year 92 per- head for every 1 referred to above
man. woman and child—that the people . PJ* to s— ------ ------—-
cad no idea that they ought to pay. We ST”t,fp*on of the books of .... 
me not opposed to a Canadian militia, r^t°rs.
hut it ought to be commensurate only '^n Mateh 11 l-.t D——:— '* 
to the needs of I hi. LÎw[MTjBlPffcJf 
not enthused with tfaU'iWjBp^Utfow’jrift.^ 
continuous pirep«rttriL3%i(«ir* l<1M* 1 n r 11,1 
unseen and unknown ftrev 
minister and we tell the » 
which he forms a part, cO 
amount of the huge sum it is now spend- 
Nl on gold lace and brass buttons were 
directed to fostering the arts of pe^tg h 
would be more i n illlhfili 
ment and more satisfactory to the peo
ple.”
Carvell Scored Minister. ’

minion Notes Act, and to amend the 
Quebec Battlefields Commission Act; by 
the minister of public works amending 
the Dry docks Subsidies Act ; by the min
ister of railways defining the a 
between the Grapd Trunk, the 
and the crown concerning the 1 
terminals, and respecting bri< 
the St. John river; by the i 
state, respecting the storage j 
of explosives, the foundation 
were laid by Hon. Mr. Tem] 
an amendment to the Joint : 
pany's Act.

The measures dealing wn 
solidation of the Civil Servi 
the superannuation, Ptemi 
stated, would not be horrk 
but there might be a coup 
matters which' the gdvemt 
Submit for .consideration, o 
was not sure at the momenl 

May 4,” comment 
frid Laurier, “and with such a 
,tial legislative ’ programme 
brought down it. is evident 1 
riot look for prorogation fo 
yet.” ’Some of the measure 
be very contentious, others \ 
ant. He

*..yi
; . -, : or

.thet rs

& U.&N. R. wars
m

over
of of - >

nd holding 
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weeks of des-
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con-
and
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interfere, end 

Hope is in 
Who Mav Grant

r
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:

le of other 
lent would

. .

fon
he

rutteer^^«fed

fk©iPP
r Wll-“This is of .he marine and 

as..the.m.“n "ho'
fdipw his nyet our

\It -*as dragged into th 
■ough the agency of a te 
17.'H. Dennis to Seriate 
$h the Western Union < 
rstery was only solveghgil

: Stav.ID* a
Sâ is

k.ci V; .... -
Sydney, N. S„ May S-Tbe last day 

set for the execution of Frank Haynes 
’ cd, but up till an early hoar 
s-ning no definite word, in regard 

SfLme to a postponement of the exeeutiori has 
been received m the city, a^ far

„ the oonnty tirin approached Mr Lowed has ’not! L‘“u“’ VM the meairtime 8Ü the preparations
city electors enjoyed the; best of health since that [ ^^lftiiatnonr ofthe Westem^’n^ f,,r the hanging have been made and
h? proved a time... , i- —-i------- JoHtv of this action and “ far ■» ^ sheriff is concerned, the

!e^’lewhPÎ’h,JthtV wèmber While ]? V e h™',niçip*l Mr. tHC unly outsider who had access stage is set for the last tragic scene in
ad held tes séat ^ (Continued on page 8, to the message was W. R. McCurdy, a drama.which has thrilled the people

---------------------------------------------- — I pews editor of .the. Herald, who exam- 0f the maritime provinces for the last----------------------------- - ---------------------------1 fe .sssesejst
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touch, advises sa> nothing. Cameron, associated witU the crown,ieft
__________  n: w- H D for Halifax by the 9 o’clock train, and

*- *■ *" it is surmised that he will make a per
sonal application before Justk*"- £)iÿ«i- 
dale for a stay", of sehtéitce tot Hàynés 
and a Consequent postponement of the

rrtna ■ ■■ n 11 I A message from the departnrent ofLLfilM Mnill I ,;i, justice early last everting statèd that no 
I null I I LU l 1 stay of execution had ireen granted atI lium IIIUUILU ^.5 Ottawa, and that Judge Dryada^^l

trial judge would be the one to grant
UrVT TiirrniU thr postponement on the.tequest of tlie. NfcAi lutdllAi s*"' i“"™-

outil)', appears to leave mat- 
where they were before. Judge 

’ evidently tiiinks that he has 
power “tp' grarit the application 
an order from the minister of I 

justice, while on the Other hand, thel 
minister think* t&fc the jpdfle 4s-^e

un Match 14 last I 
wired Hr. Borden as ft 

The Nova Scotia go- 
the C. N. R. o 

ely to railway dev _

Opsçîfii
a concern, and the provim 
of accepting their guarantc 
la^e sums, is vitally inte

__

rent, of I

not
advipo of his lei 

nnson, who rdeaa
:■. .-, ur.irt-

urged the government t 
no further time in bringing their 
ores down.

lose

the
>: I

Supplementaries Soon.

In answer to A. K. Ma 
fax, the finance minister stated 
supplementary estimates *“ 
brought down, in the near

Dr. Clarke, of Red Deer, 
minister of militia when the es 
his department would be taken into con
sideration.

“I have been reluctantly do 
presenting the estiinates of my 
ment, but I hope to have ' them on, by 
Thrirsday, if possible,” said CoL Hughes.

“Will street clothes be allowed?”.asked 
Hon. Dr. Be land. . , 'V

“If the hon. gentleman is dothed in

Sir Wilfrid Laurtcr asked^ ■ fotf. the

re c which Mr. LcI ;
,ar

« alike HI as canthe of his :be the t,that
rested in the had receiv 
The govern- not decid< 

in able assist- it or not.
«ori^-n

the
Sr of

Mr. Can-ell took HŸlti'fjnilt HB8H
B- amount of the expenditure but the to the C.
manner in which it is being expended, would be acceptable to our people as it 
Ha scored the minister for “the junket- would enhance provincial
,nr " : i Inmsdf and his officers —------------ a.» ____________
through Europe in a fleet] of automo- 

■ Thi, trip had co?t Canada M,.
- -, and hr defied the minister to show 
What military advantage“bad accrued 
rom lf- “The soie puipose of the trip 

was to have a good'WiH^M®
V, a”d every Canaafïri^has.teipm.tef 
blush for shame over ft.

ent bristled with brass buttons, gold 
'ace. laziness and ineffidency.” - 

1 le member for Carleton created biçLamusement 'by describing hu|e- 
;ml the stages ■ ii«ii'-ÆygnaBn 

communication
Wriiainent asking for a tinriÿSlb'
"ret ere ,t was attended to- It wfas (.
7flv'.'’: -™d noted” and initialed by 

r uniformed flunky, “received and en» 
dorwri- and initialed by anotirer, ‘en- ., 
oth r Tm and ™«aled by still m- 

r endorsed for action’ and initialed =
^_^^^ont>nuedon page 8.) , ‘J

ment, will 
next Monc 
shot (N. S. 
pany train

ifl the
- night for C■HIpi

! June, when the company will go 
sex to attend, the New B) 
camp. It will retunfls 
about July 8. 4‘- Ll 

Steamer Victoria arri

ssvSR’afe
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HATED l WORKER to- Fredericton
his

-,

STEAMER
I mhere

WHO »n>r first _
mmmm ™ •> m w « 81 i an

8^SBaK8S6lt&î S##Y’

’ : - -

prompt presentation of copies 
correspondence preceding the .t 
the government’s resolution In 
the C. N. R., and of the stai 
the subsidiary companies nfli 
stated to be 
/liven. Sir W
tailed statement as to what p< 
the stock in the subsidiary « 
was owned and what portion ce 
and how, by the Canadian Nort 
further pressed for a detailed É 
of the liabilities of each of ti 
panics meifticmed.

Premier Borden replied' that '■
Crûment would expedite as mud 
sible. He was not, however,” *u 
the correspondeflce. If there whl'hor- 
respondenee it would be brought down. 
He did not think it worth while to wait 
for it in printed form. h s£ta0H®i

if
-w

d»ii
ilfri

irous of 
d also the i

•of •<inext we*A. ’
m:s

.Ouest,’and a

.......v f *5, JL**!

m 'Hi
tire

ury mn
- - i

% F. i
; ^ t plaintiff >

-,*wre»riUtPff!r?V**;. TV.! ’■

ol $20 for costs, ittd t&o, in

i.*«n m:/ tour- 
7.80.. t

‘.'ri: #a
Jfek i

I =r.“

: .■1, : > ».:1k.to
i .

^.tolicToÆ

will he stayed |

-
;■

■ In tiré S 
i*4 Between K

JatoisPotting Salt On ^ ■ K.

■91
A. K. MacLean asked if the 

ion showed the gross and net eaiçi 
>f the subsidiary companies ^
" Mr. Borden said he was not flUffe j

of ■IThe
m \/V.

e°ltb<

) X -;..7 ' i /
*■ a r.'X'hrn the manufacturer 

nationally sold article begin 
n,rrtlSung campaign in the I 

he “ setting a flock of 
- i motion.
They are

dale

\ £ Women Students Have Done 
■ Well This Year, Ten Passing 
f. With Honors.

s tors justat.
. it, j.jThe premier then tabled, 

trust deeds of 1908, 1910 
statement showing the float——
[of the railways embraced iSf 
Rem, a statement setting forth-; 
worary loans - and securities'Tïfl 
pore as collateral, and the stft 
Rhe engineers estimating the cO*j 
pieting the Canadian Northern i 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux jhtip 
Was the -intention of. the govéiri 
[reimburse the depositors of 4^».
[Marie Banque, the Banque SfewïlW®. 
ahe Bapque Du Peuple. - ]'.\VoPtoliSe- l “No,” replied the finance --*#&** 
briefly.

”a* "***-"' ^

Wi f
rj,’: -

. ' i JF,: 1 {KH

'iâmk
/ /

ja

going to bp ,cat

dealer proceeds to
tortukle salt on the tail of the. dol-
7:'ytti,the pubMc know

;Xn' n"by‘dten^*j^a Rev. C. .Silvester Home, member for]00 ^e new

*• r-p,£idtiw.hi9own-“r1 à^ted

, “aught dollars help to make 'died on a lake steamer just as it was 
f ;’,s/ro,n prosperity as well as nearing Toronto. He was to conduct a '

•at of the manufacturer. series of “Brotherhood” rallies in Can-
■-------ride.

■
ti*

y X igof X Montreal, MayLre-Nmctyninc students ; -, —•~i
from the faculty of applied science and Denies Secret Marriage, -ys iÿ
eighty-one from arts will have the right Winnipeg. May 7-“Of course, it 1* ■

i V'omen students have done well this ried to Lady Seott. Its contents it oner 7
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Satisf

lEmmefson M( 
of Censure ( 

Managed

Diclares Service 
Demoralized by]
C. P. R. Traffic 
Rales, While tM

More
Less for it—I 
fends the Ac 
Scandai Hanter

Ottawa. May 5—The 
dares itqeif well satisfiei 

_uer in which the Inter» 
operated. • The oppositn 
n» one else is and tha 
maritime provinces are 
satisfied.

The question was del 
ment today. Hon. He! 
moved a vote of censure 
ment tof the manner in 
ninff the people’s railway 
that .rates had been unre 
that the train service ha 
erly reduced; that Amei 
dian Pacific officials hai 
in, replacing Intercolonii 
v irile ordinary people we 
unduly high rates the < 
had been "given unwarrai 
On this: point .he affirm 
tercolenial was charginj 
hauling 400 tons betwee 
Halifax, though it cost i
Hbuying coal in the U: 

the latest offense. He 
moving that the inetiu 
the government in runn 
onial are oppressive to t 
the public, and detrimi 
tcrests of the road and t 
resolution was heartily ! 
M. MacDonald and J. H 

Hon. J, D. Reid and ] 
affirmed that the grirval 
had been remedied, thal 

i vice was adequate, that 
the rate given the Canal 

L fair and reasonable and 
was being run by Mr.' 
business proposition to 

• of every one. .,/ (
Empire-wide Naturalizal

Ottawa,- May 8—The 
bills were introduced t« 
day by Hon. C. J. Dohe 
of justice. The first* “a 
British nationality nati 
minister stated was de 
the legislation necessary 
ment arrived at with th 
in ent and the governmei 
minions to bring about 
naturalization. .

The second, “an act ti 
venile delinquents act oi 
signed, to- permit the -aj 
deputy judge of the juv« 
court by the judge on* 
attorney-general, and l 
Doherty, framed in res) 
sentations by Judge ("ho
real.

The third, “an act to 
preme Court Act,” pros 
amendments made last j 
ply to legislation comme 
day of its passing.

On the orders of tha 
Knowles said that it ha 
to his attention that the 
throughout' Canada had] 
tiers not to give out I 
from month to month, J 
habit for years in the p| 

Hon. Dr. Reid promis 
investigation.
Big Mistake in C N. R

Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
tion of the house to the 
was an evident error il 
the estimates for the ec 
C. N. R., brought down 
yesterday.

Premier Borden said 1 
neen called to the matte 
been omitted1 through j 
error an amount of $5 
completion of the Mont

. '«minais. The premiei 
statement of the capit 
various subsidiary compi 
her of other documents i 
the table tomorrow.

R. B. Bennett wanted 
the resolution in r 

N1 was brought do 
ment would furnish pa 
• 58,000,000 alleged to be 
completion of the C. N. 
to know how this 
"aa sery, important.

The premier replied 
be brought down. The 
altogether in securities," 
subsidies yet to be earj 

Hon. Rodolphe I.emi 
the attention of the ho, 
there had been three ace 
-awrenee this spring, 
eged that tire lights am 
been pr„per]y piaced 

Hon. J, D. Hazen « 
A" , been somewhat dt 
Pe inability to place tt 
Jo left the river, if pB 

°*"y be harried 
Steoyed. He said that 
si Die to prevent 
done.

was

a

accii

Emmerson Moves Vote

On motion to 
1 «livra ' go inti 

Pa> estimates, Hon. 
tb moved an amendmC

government for its 
f .government railwav
fhe rWjth «lleged "si 
[he Intercolonial anil ar; 

een produced by the ei 
dir, in? bhurges and 1

son

.
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■ OBJ FILM.. 
Itlve guarantee 
iey and Bladder 

-™=o. and Sciatica, Pain1 
■u can honestly say that 
»xes to your dealer aa 
wrtain we are that GinE
•mple free if you’mentS

r

Aok, ©to. If, after 
i&TO not cured yon, 
BiCiind the money.

you. 60c. a box ; 
2»11* mpphr you.

l£,:v

/ F* 186m
»

Hopewell Hill, May 1-The Saltobury 
A Albert track, blocked for two days t. G”at 
by two bad runoffs, was pleated ti" 1 ' the town 

and the train arrived this evening 
two days’ mails. On the trip up 
Albert yesterday morning 
containing sixteen tons of 
rails and rolled over! The 
stalled by the m 
was unable to ]
several hours on account of a working 
train being off the track and blocking 
the line further Up. The working train 
was got on last evening and got up to 
Salisbury, about 10.80 o’cloe"
near all day was spent today getting the was in the water but in

air.*s?isfsas3«i« sastwttsrS:
to be unloaded.

5 ’
i. * Fa

-the

Ï,WOMAN’S CORNERim

-
cs. It was on M

pegotft of the affair. Mr-........-
!>r man with a family to suppo

sBSHEE
at his five miles of section were 

- «««ms the best kept sections of the I.'C."
Camp- Syrtem" At'

t Mends

RCOURT . * \ ’ 
novum

. 4—Although May day|‘ 

rasx not an ideal one In regard to the

of :
"TT"

>“’» homes” “and a relief engine 
Salisbury for

of the workn 
. Teams are
ss.'î.ÿz-

day a, horse i

Y.<1 to MS nrSets? ». ÜÊ *

Some Art for the Home’ 5”: U a
'hen ne». He

to he AnieriCa the mind and

schools and 
This has

•matchless architecture, 
are beautiful and are 

Thomas Jefferson

left *s of establishing « 
securing food and 
left little time to

NtUj
...... «thWi'ytt 'Wtiflévr some

r'^C aWi M>Utherr sUks
bhjlt his famous home on a site especiallv 
.Aether example ef a home tinted to , 

|r permitted to a few of us to select the 
fr even" decide upon «* .-architecture, 

is to look for true standards’ "of art and 
hase approach it as nearly as we can. 
usually contrasts the home she has with the 

one she would like to: have when the subject of household 
art and decoration is discussed. Then She tries to put into 
her present abode the things she personally likes instead of 
those articles most appropriate to practical use,” claims a 
well known authority in an address before the Chirac, 

I school board.
The Chinese Have a proverb, “If yon have two loaves 

1 °f bread sell one npd buy .a lily.” This spirit explains th,
■ beauty of their porcelains, the marvel of their embroideries,

I the fineness of their cravings. But it is the Japanese who
■ excel in intense love of beauty; though a family max pon

sess many articles of matchless worth they never displav 
them all at odee. Often there will be but or- _

a room, sometimes it will be tf rare blossom in a wonderful vase 
tog. ’ 1

■

;v' ''t

AND W
Mnv‘ 2_Vi»toh 

went to Wood

", "F" ;..1 - p.
Gray left yesterday for19 years ofia

^ Hartland, Tl. 

lt" Clarke, of Lansdot

t sjr*’“ • .1.^,1 b™, !„ 

tog for Bostof to1*.

-The
a live raccoon and five ofweek , "s

AH we can do 
make what we 

“A woman

Ha,
Howard Stcvctw is confined to m
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sa-gg m cs -tc™ tt?. -&L. as &taking a special treatment. The sheriff’s ments cannot be made with the govern- # E. L"[, to jrnn thojtaff there. Mon- a°f « rapbl receptimj Was accorded the]acovU; Grade V 
many friends hope to sqe him around ment by which the homes of the viUage d*y ^evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillen «««to by Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod at the Grade VI, James ÇassweU;
again soon. might obtain a right to this water sup- entertained a number of young people _ , , Rhoda Hector; Grade TV, Hazel

Miss Clissie Tingiey, who has Been in his honor. During his stay here Mr. ̂ Miss Nellie Crocker left on Saturday Holmes; Grade III, Gwendoline Hub
conducting a music class at Petitcodiac, The sympathy of their many friends Eane has made many friends who will* ~ MiUcrton to spend a short tune bard; Grade II, Clifford Reid; Grade
has returned to her duties after spend- will be given un.tintingly to Mr. and regret hb departure - J >« leaving tof Guelpfi (Ont), to x, Luclle Bridges.
tog a vacation with her parents, Mr. Harold Miligan in the loss of their Miss Kata OTMai, of Houiton, is the kc an extended visit with friends. On The monthly meeting of the Women’s
and Mrs. J. A. Tingiey, Hopewell Cape. infant diOd. Death occurred on Sunday guest of Mrs. H. H. Hatfield. lu^a> evening Miss Crocker was Institute " held *to the GuUd hall this

. 11 - — . JS’i.'etiSîTsv'a ^ asiiusjtoSfafiEîss
ÆiafUPîrxfÆ YAR*0UTH assayschitia. Yarmouth, N. S„ May 3—The home here, has taken possession of H. E. Best, on behalf of those present. Miss for the annual convention of Women’s

Mrs. J. M. Tingiey and her daugh- of Mr. and Mrs- John MiUer, Alma 9ra>T uhotel at Ba]hl ■!&•$&[ and ,waa. 'ytober of St. Institutes for the province, which will
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<S?ri: ATjftg^ggSSr**wt.fch°wasthin wtoti^^uarteJth^ C” “^mon-v was Performed by Rev. Dr. ^utsday’ mght Two^cars of lumber a few hours were most enjoyaMyfpent. ^gthf^hd^’ttd, reto-roriv»- 

Harry Fownes, merchant and post- Hdl’ n ttle Presence of a number of were derailed and badly broken three J- M. McQuarrie, who has been sup- boat captain, he was presented with a
master at the Cape, ha* bought the resi- fri<mds “A relatives. The couplé was miles north of Hartland, causing a delay Ply™fJT ha^mriy upholstered chair by his
dence and lot there recently occupied unattended, the bride wore a pretty ofaeveral h?n™m Te regular trata. tf.j*J^J***** for guest* Who included Capt. and -Mrs.
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16 -- ’ Mrs. Effie Graham, of Moncton, was
v ------------- -- a ftecent guest of friends in the village.
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wipe it almost off, leaving a dull, hazy bronze. Here is a hint and a rebuk, 
Another place to look for artistic arrangement beside to the arrangement ,if 

pictures is the mantel shelf, claims another artist. -This should not be a familv 
alter to hold the most prized possessions of all the members of the familv, but 
should be decorated with but four ornemente; under no circumstance more then 
five. "First,” gays this man, ‘there must be an article of utility, like a vase 
second, something that tells of the- literary taste of the owners, perhaps » bust 
of Dante or a bronze of a favorite composer. A miniature of a friend, bv so™ 
famous artist, may be the third, but there must be no unframed photograph, 
of friends of the family or dagnerrotypes of deceased relatives. The fourth os 
nament must be something rare or wonderful that tells of other countries hi. 
ited or to be visited, like a wonderful carving or a Russian brass.” These ruin

Horizontal lines decrease the apparent height of walls; vertical lines give 
appearance of height. Both these ate found in plate and chair rails, in draping 
of curtains, hanging of pictures.

The liberal use of rairtors, too, is a deter way of giving seeming space to 
small rooms. -j'’''
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FASHION FADS.
No need of bursting skirt seams any

Wes-

A galvanized tub should be cleaned
-.-y.; ■ with! gasuMlKi or kerosene and then

The gabardine cloth we hear so much with h6t w«tor Md soap.-Dnl-
about "is simply a finer sort of whipt-1 ^ >cwS;,s'., •
cord. " nav a

m To shell pecans easily, cover the null 
with boHtog water and let 
for half an hour. Then ere 
and the meats will come out

•/fi.a,
- When-eggs ate broken and can not be 
used at «ce, they riiu keep much better 
if the aheHs' Me removed and a quarter 
Uf a. tCaepoonful of salt beaten in for
each
Oi >.- :.-n\

A cook whose doughnuts 
grease-soaked, says that the 
mixing the sugar with the milk and let
ting it dissolve before adding to the 
other ingredients.

The apples' in your apple pie will bake 
mote quickly if cut in irregular pieces 
They will not pack so closely, and will 
give the hot air a chance to come in 
contact with all parte more easily.

When the tablecloth wears out on the 
edges, cut out the centre in a square, 
hem it, and you have; a lunch cloth. The 
remainder of the good portion cut into 
squares and you have everyday napkins.

In baking fruit cake or any other cake 
that requires slow hexing, put the oven 
rack on the, bottom of the oven and 
place the cake on that; then there is nn 
chance jp#

stand
Ck the
very quick*

- ly.
The triumph of taffeta is proclaimed 

aloud by edits and skirts, ruffles and 
hats. ......•’ " T . '•

to Denver with her cousins, J, A. Mc- 
Clelan and the late Miss Lucy McCUdan, 
the latter going there for her health.
When Mrs. Turner left Denver last 
Tuesday, Miss McClelan was considered Mrs. Hugh Trcfry returned from Bos- 
improved, but passed away two days ton on Saturday morning, 
later. Miss Jean McKinnon has returned

Mis. Adalbert Wilbur, who has been from Toronto, where she had been 
residing in the States, Is visiting her for- spending the winter, 
ttier home at the Cape.

The red fox ranch at the shiretown 
has had its stock added to by the addi
tion of twelve new ones. Tim owners 
now have fourteen fdxes and six rac
coons.

Oran Archibald had the. misfortune to 
lose four

■

bined.
- MUKrim'

arc never
> £ Fine dancing boots have’ their open 

Norton, .N.-B;, MayTi—Kiss Ella and fronts ctiss-crossed with embroidered 
V ANDOVkR Kathlern Laughey, who were here at- leather.

Bathurst, N. B, April 80-Mrs. Doug- tending their father's- funeral, have re- ” ——-
Miss Katherine Spinney has been visit- u. Lea^h of Mexico arrived last week A<«Iover, N. B., May *—George Law- turned to St. John, where they will A new bedspread is a fleece blanket

mg.Miss Dodwell, Halifax. - 7 , ” -7. . ’ a,s „ ™” «P=nt a few days to town last veek, spend a few days with friends before covered with white efamine and bound
G. Harry Allen and Clifford Cann, of to make a vislt to bcr slstcr Mrs" S" H" the guest of Edgar Cameron. returning to their homes to Boston. • with satin,

the Cosmos Cotton Co., were passengers Cox. The last meeting for the season of Mrs. Annie Campbell, of Moncton, is
to Boston on Saturday. Miss Josie Burns went to Halifax last the Ladies' Bridge Club was held at visiting friends here. Contrary to the earlier prophecies,the

Misses Annie and Helen Kelley left week and will remain for a few weeks Mrs. Alcorn’s on Tuesday afternoon. Miss Morten, of Moncton, is spending new hate are ndt being worn high on
on Saturday last for Boston. visiting relatives. The highest score for the season was a few days with Mr. and Mrs. W„ H. the head.

Wynn Bagnall left by steamer on Wed- Miss Mayine Power left on Friday 6A made by Miss Annie Magill, Mrs. Jas. Heine,
nesday for a visit to New York, Mont- spend a few weeks visiting friends to E. Pprter being second. Mrs. Warren Baxter and family, of.
real and Boston. Chatham. . . v "" Miss Rose Hoyt returned from St. St. John, .are spending a few days with

Arthur Porter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mte Ida Sullivan left on Sunday for John on Saturday to remain for the friends here.
Wm. Lloyd Dorter is home from Dal- Edmonton, (Alta,), where she has ac- summer. Misses Gertie and Nellie Daley, of St.

xr Blackville, has, on unani- housto pn a visit and will leave on Mon- cepted a verylucrative position. On Friday evening a social dance was John, Were the guests of Miss Mary
iatkm of Ms congregation, day for Kingston Military College. Miss Yvonne Morrison who for the given in the Specialty Opera House by Sproul this week. .sptirt), consented to*remato %*&?„*£££** °» ^ past two weeks has been visiting friends the young peop^ of PertiTuod Andover* Mr. and Mrs. Goldfeather, who have

as pastor another year. nesday evening for Bpston m Moncton, returned on Monday. A programme of twenty-four dances been residing in Norton, have removed
/ .Charles Morehouse, of Upper Black- f Peter Leger made a visit during was much enjoyed by over twenty-five to St. John. .

^iEe, has shipped 200 barrels of potatoes )***“£• ^ Wednesday evening for the week to friends in CampbeUton. couples. The chaperones for the even- Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNair and 
this spring, and Chartes Dumphy has °™n«e (Conn.), to attend college.^ An enjoyable birthday party was rag were Mrs. D. R. Bedell and Mrs. daughter, Annie, have removed from St
-sent a huge carload to Montreal. giv?* on PWay afternoon from 4 to 8 Alex. Stevenson. Refreshments were John to Norton. Miss Mary McNair,

After a very brief illness, Mrs. Isaiah "<*.day,momm8 #rom hls Tlsrt to Vir- by Mrs. J. N. Michaud, to the little served at 12 o’clock. of Moose Jaw, who has been spending
Arbeau, of Upper Btockvihe, died last Sounders of Hebron took ÎTTÎ8 of Master Adrien’ wbo was on ,Mr Mrs. Alexander Thompson, a few weeks with her parents, lrft yes-
w«k,^ed forty-two years, leaving her ’^gt^^Boston on^uestev v^1£r9Sld" of ?redericton- who were guests for a terday to accept a petition to Banff,
husband and a large family. *!£***■**, ,»teamer Boston on Tuesday Mrs. John Morrison and family left wedt of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, re- Alberta.

Mrs. Margaret Peterson, of Upper ^Mr Mn ‘john^K BriW who on Tuesday night for Duluth, (Minn.), turned home on Wednesday. The commissioners of, the Kin
Çjac^nfc, is dead, at the age of seventy- st Tbey have been residents of Bathurst The Round Table Literary Club held county Municipal Home met at tne
five years, leaving four sons and five Petersburg, lîoridï arrived^ Yai- abbtat ten "years-, and during that timfe its forthightly meeting on Thursday at home here yesterday. Judge J. M. Mc- 
daughters. ^Rh^n Wodn^day Slna. and Will have made many «ends who regret the home of Mrs. James McPhaRPerth. Intyre, of Sussex, who haTbeen secre-
nuZ;mMatthe" ,B^*ani 0f Upper s“the summ^r to He^n 8’ d^arture eaceedta® while wishing. > very intereating programme was tary for the board for several years,
Blackville, is convalescing from a severe b. J. Vickery, jr„ returned home this them howevcr eveIY success Mn their given. Papers were read by Miss Grace handed to his resignation, to take effect 
hemorhage of the lungs. morning from Boston. Mr- Vickery left new home- . McPhall, on Margaret An^in ; Miss to July, and J. P. Atherton, accountant;
• Mu8 AÀm8* « ^mphfHton. isvisit- Yarmouth last January and after^end- . flsf 01,1,e. Doherty, the .popular as- Beatrice GUlett; on the Musicians of of Sussex, was unanimously electedto
ing her sister, Mrs. Firth, of Douglas- tog nine weeks In the Old Country, came m; the pmt office, has many Canada; Miss McCain, on the Artists fill the vacancy,
town. across to the States. Since that time he £ncnd? who are «U grieved to learn of of Canada, and Miss Kelley on The ----------------

?S2r'1"*u,'"’f"“"?”1“,'““d i5#8LS Si Suva 55SiU5Rt. SSSSSsr prederiuion ,wd„
Mr. and Mr, Judson Harris, af Ha- I» «I bar Mcu«omtd »wt. -c- arrard Mid tn- avrrrirrR was much *-Thc iMlwa, rom- Mal

bron, left on Wednesday evening for Mre- P«"l Byrne has returned from enjoyed by all. SN» w® here on May 14 to hear
Acton (Mass.), where they will reside. a -J™* to Chatham. Miss Bessie JCilbum was the guest of [he bomd of trade’s complaint against

Capt. A. E. Geele left on Wednesday Miss Nellie Meehan arrived during theJ Mrs. Herbert Baird for the week-end. the C- P. R, for alleged discrimination in 
evening for Gloucester, to fit out the -week from Ottawa where she has been Miss Frances Tibbftte is spending a p“aeDferI ^ates *5 between Fredericton 
schooner Tattler for a dory handlining training for a nurse, and will spend week at Fort Fairfield, the guest of Mr*. , st- John.
trip, after spending the winter at his a vacation at her hpme here. Hiram Kflbum. As> result of a prot est made through
home. Mrs. J. A. Cooper has returned from Miss Lulu Watson, who baa been via- “wspapers local- commercial travelers

Capt Fred. S. Blaekadar, master of W. a visit to relatives to St. John. Ring her aunts, Miss Jennie and Mfes haf« bwm mRified by the C. P. R. that
R. Grace & Co.’s steamer Celia, 8,186 Mr. Peter Poster was warmly wel- Annie Watson, returned to Grand Faite Woodate** and potato
tons, and Mrs. Blackadar arrived inYar- =omed hy his many friends on his re- this week. TT" - ™ ftrtu,e be good via Mc-
mouth on Saturday morning to visit turn lest week from Philadelphia. « . Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dtosmora, of 
reJatnes to Yarmouth and Digby. Invitations have been issued for a Fort Fairfield, were guests ef Mrs. Dtos-

Miss A L KeUey was a passenger by dancing and whist party to be given at more’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
steamer Prince George on Saturday for foe hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Magfll, for the ,week-end.

« .4m- .1 dMMak

SKfBSSAKTJSS" *” *"lf ■ ||Miss IJUie Rozee, of Halifax, phased lastown; but for so^ time a retiZï 
through Yarmouth on Saturday after- of Bathurst and an employee of the 
noon - on her way to Boston .to visit her Bathurst Lumber Co and Mias Marv
“«I. U H„. «Mda, Dawaon b.aa

arrived from the west to take dp their by Rev J Whet™ in th» #
reHaroW .Trefry ha, returned home from i„° a “in/te mÛ

McemUnSr; i™. HC W,U entCT % vratf1 attendecThy her

Mr. Ehrgott will consult specialists in s^thn tbe ?“en, Llmited for

WJBBfil'SaS 28,....
Clark spent a few days at his former have many friends'. Many good wishes 
home in St. Joli»; en route to Yarmouth. a" extended to the popular couple. .

C. R. StoneinaiPaml D. B. Stoneman Mrs. A E. Alexander, of CampbelltoU 
were among the passengers to Boston on made a short visit to town this week.
Wednesday. Besides the stores and other places

secret is in

ns recently.
Quaint suits for little boys are just 

like"those worn by the children in Dick- 
ead^lspok^ ■■ «NEWCASTLE,j|; Newcastle, May 2—Rev. A. K. Dun

lop, of t 
mous in 
(United

Handkerchief Unen blouses are being 
made.in colors—green, rose, pink, n»fii«- 
gome have white organdy friHfogs.,..

All sorts of plaid* and checks are in 
great favor, especially for vests, and
coasfc

■
the cake burning.—Newark

■
ing the attention of the provincial gov
ernment, which will finish its session to-

WfiH
of Fredericton, who _ _

o°d^a.£:Ata”'
The Round Table Literary Club held

------------ ite-fortbliditirfoeeting-toT’ttltifotiay * U—----------------- — ----------
Who regret tlie home of Mm. James McPhail,Perth. Intyre, of Sussex, 

while wishing A very interesting programme was tary for the boai 
V success 'in their given. Papers were read by Miss Grace 
, . . - - njj. McPhail, on Margaret Anglin ; Miss

"HOME HELPS.

S
A delegation of citizens waited upon 

the government this morning .and pre
sented a petition containing 800 names, 
urging the appointment of Matthew Ten
nant as police magistrate. Dr. Kelrstead 
acted as spokesman. George *Bidlake, 
also is an applicant for the positibn. Rev. 
Dr. Smith spoke briefly. Acting Premier 
Clarke promised careful consideration.

In the graduating class of the U. N. 
B. this year, five are ladles. There are 

s in arts, five to electri- 
nine to civil engineering, 

and three in forestry.
Politicians in the city for the govern

ment meeting include Speaker Dickson, 
Harry Woods, George Parley, D. A. 
Stewart, M. G. Siddall, W. F. Humphrey, 
O. M. Melanson, P. G. Mahoney, J. K. 
Finder, Dr. Moorehousé and John A. 
Young. R. O’Leary, of RlchibuCto, is 
also here.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson is 
here with a cargo of coal.

If eggs are to be stuffed, they must 
be put Into cold water as soon as they 
are taken from the stove. This will 
keep the whites in better shape.

It will be found a simple matter to 
mend a. hole in a small boy’s trousers 
pocket if a darning egg is slipped into 
the pocket and the darning done over
it. - " " I

E CAMPBEUTON > If skit fish is required for immediate 
use, it will freshen much1 more quickly 
if soaked in milk instead of water 
Sour milk will answer as well is sweet

CampbeUton. May 2—Rev, A- J. 1 
cent, who has been doing evangel 
work in connection with the -Bnf 
church in CampbeUton and the 
rounding viUages, closed his work 
Metepedia Friday e 
three weeks with the 
town and one week at M«m Settlement, 
Flat Lands,, and Metepedia respectively. 
Mr. Vincent’s work was greatly appreci
ated and doubtless much good was ac
complished. He goes from CampbeUton 
to. Moncton, where he wiU occupy the 
pulpit of the First Baptist church Sun
day, May 8.

Mr. and Mrs, S. W. Dimock have re
turned from Montreal, where Mrs. Dim
ock has been spending a few months in 
a sanitarium. Unfortunately her health 
has not been improved as much as was 
Hoped for. Mrs. Dimock is suffering 
from a form of nervous disease that is

Visited Pa.
He: “I called to see your father this

afternoon.”
She (fluttering visibly).- "Oh did 

you?"
He: “Yes. He has been owing oui 

firm a little bill for, some time?"

fc He
ch in

- ■ «’forpier, of Pennine

That the scarlet fever epidemic in 
this city is still to be contended with 
Is evident from the fact that during the

%
■

When Rheumatism Strikes the Heart
It Kills—“Neralrae” the Curet week six new cases were reported 

Board of Health Inspector McKay.
Wprf has been teceived here of tite „ ■■■■I . .

wedding at Ne* ^fork, on April 28th, Effect of Nerviiine on Chronic Lots of testimony to prove Nmiluw? 
of Miss Cora BeteUe Muller and Earle ^ , Al certainty to cure..
S. Lyon. The groom Is a former resi- VJaffC* M Almost The foUowing letter is from 'I- f- u
dent of this city, and is well known Mammal * Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad; "i-"'
here. He was a visitor here during the 8*C»* ‘ year I Was severely troubled with rri»"

---------- ■ matism. I had it in my arms, should1”1
i Sadie L. Thompson, principal of Exposure to wet or cold is apt to bring a»d knees. The pain Was at time- n- 
harlotte street school, and Miss „ attack crudating, and laid me up - : 1
i Cadwallader, of the York street " _ . . , couldn’t work. I went to Smitl' Bmih
staff, returned'home on Saturday -^he muscles stiffen, the joints swell, erg> Drug Store and was advised l,v 

g from Ottawa, where they were and exertion brings on excruciating manager to use ‘Nerviiine ' Th“V
the physical training course. Miss twinges. excellent advice. I used Nerviiine ■

is confined to her home with Often the pain shifts from one part rected and was cured, completed 
of tonsiiitis. Miss Lynda, of to another," and this is dangerous, as the of every trace of mv old enemy." H

the Normal school, who was so at Ot- heart is apt to be attacked. Death as q Once you use Nerviiine you'll ” ;
tewa taking the course, is in Ann Har- rule follows a heart attack. it’s different from all the other? ‘
bor (Mich.), visiting her brother, and The pain of rheumatism is quickly contains something that gets right
will not return for this term. rubbed away with Nerviiine. the pain the minute von nih it

Fredericton, May 6^-The water in foe This is a swift, lasting and safe way large 50 cent family size Is tha^H
St. John river is rising steadily and now to cure rheumatism. You can depend on economical—get it todav, or els. I ;
is at the highest point reached this Nerviiine, It has the power, the pene- cent trial size. Sold by ^.l.w. ■ v
spring. I trattog force, the control over pain that where, or the Catarrhozone Vo..

Routine business to now largely rngag-1 Is so essential to a rheumatic remedy. ton, Canada __________________

SALISBURY to
Salisbury, N. B„ May 5—Mr. and Mrs.

spending^iSi« Bo^o^^d

' ‘ "
u

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

—rr

It leadf to1

the

Bf you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
yourself et home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer- 

from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent' cure as
sured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this

Hi-
- &*>. ÎÏÏS1next

'the

and do not
sicken, weaken Or g

■TSKSS
•nee»

or gripe. Preserve
N orae’a 48 

lixdlwn Root Pilla
Write today to Mrs. 1L 

x P. 70, Windsor, Ont
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was not yet through and the 
had yet time to introduce le,
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teen Survivors 
Picked Up

jMr.
surplus whatever on the op. r- fGuti.,u, „IC<tuJ. „„ 

ment signed for taking over, i

- », SsS life * - 
■ psa=,sg®l
Moves Vote SWAS-ffS :ssss&sîS&ae»:1wh.t mllt .Vmade Such C^n î° th*\,hon- *Æ3T He personally

hiad Id”^ de®*nîd *“ roadbed of,
should by demanded now. V. "ft”, « tijè Intercolonial had-be, -
•S BæJêpâ£3 S^^fes‘4!

lias 4£?2&$3g«» SStsyfiSSSISSK
Today it stood convicted of hindering These rules were alreadv in force on the 

liarinrf In the development of eastern Canada by other railways of Canada and were *n- 
itgsfailure to ma^e good.its,pledge tori proved by tin- railway commission. » 
improved railway facilities in that part was the duty of the government 
of-the dominion. “The truth is,” added thought, to introduce them in the inter- 
Mr, Emmerson, ‘.‘that the minister of ests of “safety first.” AI - ■

STÆ SSS& S*$® 9t£Si
lines. He has argued against it dé- the employes on the rest of" the s 
risively and contemptuously.” . had qualified under the new rules.

____________ ____________ ! I
The Westmorland member went on to charged but would be taken care of in * 1 ■" ' 'ft........ '~*T..... .......... ■ ~ 1 l~"1' ~ ' ----------------------- Ottawa. H» tk- u»s«i

declare that under the present manage- another position on the railway. i - 41 ' mv i. „n. ■ ■ . - _ tion which wm anmmmwd

BETTER OUTLOOK BMMMWjpw 
SErrSS FOR THE SUMMER... which the Intercolonial is being a°ny"^od relsotVhy Met' ^ hnprov^ stendyd lmnri for «

n rated. The opposition declares that line, the C. P. It., in withdrawing the merson should make a rumpus about this raising the standard of during and pack- solved today, when wircless messages

LT-lbtSS'JSflUrS ^^S^tSVSStfS Heavy Slump in Spruce Exports Has Ceased- toafjJrïHâÜrS iSitiStiSSaSS^Îi
•j,S“,«*. ss^^saiiÿiraurs WWft&UttRSVSS Figures for April, However, Show Decrease in teStiSStoS’-ra SÎSpdîS&SStii 
ryfs, Sî-£rs jSSS 2OTJ5V j-gR «» SgragSi ®3S Cqmparison With April, 1913 - Brisk Lumber StiSZStiSSSStiS„,ent for the manner in which it/is run- vupted Hon. Mr. Ha*en, /that to have as heavy when there were two and very Q - V-, , , n x, , ,, duct, whUe it is still in the hands of the appearance of à second teat in which
ning the people’s railway. -He» protested poritmued the OceanLHmted would have few‘complaints had been received in re- BllSlIieSS Expected DuTlHg Next Three MOIlthS. original packer, and, provided the barrel were nineteen men, including the first
that rates had been unreasonably raised-, involved a loss of $800,000. gard to the trams. _ is of the standard site and make, and “f* serond officers, were also reported,
that the train service had been improp- Mr" Emmerson replied that though McDonald ' ~~ the flsh packed and graded in accord- Whether the number of missing was
irly reduced; that Americans and Cana- J;h?.re I?1?î't,h?7e been ‘J .d',rect 1®as he ' \ Shipments of spruce lumber from St. John to trana-Atlantic norts during ance with the act and its regulations, rep refuted by those said to be in the
^■Pacific officials had been brought t^Heved that there would have been a g jj McDonald, of Pktou, said that the month .... , . * apply to each barrel so coàforming to second teat was still uncertain tonight.
Hi. replacing Intercolonial officials ; that gr?.a*fr ‘n^!rect galfV the wording of the resolution expresses , , ^ ®f April, 1914, were thirty per cent, less than the shipments sent the requirements, a brand or guarantee Estimates by officials of the Leyland and
«hile ordinary neople were being.oharged A^*r criticising the recent increase in tpe opinion of the people all over the f°rwarc* during the corresponding month last year, but the heavy slump in of quality, which will stew the grade Phoenix lines placed the number of the
unduly high rates the Canadian Paeiljc ™‘e? ™ 1 ^ K and. refier: maritime provinces. The minister had sP™ce exports which was noted In the previous months of this year, has ceased <* B»b, the year of packing, and the in- crew «t between forty-five and fifty. The
iml been given unwarrantably .{ow rates. ^ been increased to^gh^TehMMSM stated Ulat he was n<rt bothered much and indications are that fob the next three months, spruce exports win stew 8p?rt!ng ,ial* ^ or number. ”1!fa5SfJlr?SJhiTranconla L°f

trSr'srT “ ”•?fr* ■”swaaüRrhauling 400 tons between St. John and condemned the government for bringing time provinces could teU a different story. than the 8hlPments of the correspondmg month of 1918. paign wfll be conducted among fisher- thought jXMslble there was a third boat,

th.m s%sr& £3srÿss.-S - - M-4 sradSi «*- -*—• -
ent mm who had bmn tinned onjha t L°'b^S to forward'd In average lota. tto'utotti’shd^ their’e^k^ttotith^ toîdd^ Ht-

road. Mr. Gutelms, he said, had been ma(re a personai investigation into the Shipments of spruce for the current year to April 80 are less by 18,000,000 of aU that the government brand stands tie of what had happened and steamship .
way in whi ch L c- R aff»irs are being feet than the total for the same periodlast year, while hardwood has held to for, with a view to expanding the out- ^e,cPrf/ed **, °Pinion that the

salary of $20,000. Another imported managed-. The paner stated that under the average lets, and enhancing the prices for pickled omission in the Wireless mi
official, Chief Engineer C. B. Brown, was the present conditions "»! one of tte ' u J J fish! mention of the captain ‘
given $12,800. Twenty-seven engineers ten constituencies in Nova Scotia , , Shipp*"g men eapect a bnsk businrss m l,imber during May, June and The act will apply to the industries on this fact.
had been taken on to do work which had through which the- Intercolonial Passes du*y- and tbere are four steamers due here this month to load deals: the Marie, both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and After rescuing the occupants of the
formerly been well handled by half a can ^ counted M safc for the govern- Gladiator, Pontiac, aqd Big. The Furness liner Tabasco will load a large cargo R 1« confidently expected that under its first boat the Franconia searched until
dozen, and for the most part the new- ment. Mr Borden had promised when of tomber v; provisions a great pickled flsh Industry nightfall for the rest of the crew, but
comers had been taken from the C. P. in opposition that Xn he came into « will be re-created in Canada. without result. Then Captain Miller,
R. to replace qualified, experienced Inter- power the I. C. R; would be run by a The Figures. ' ' . -r. f --------------- - ■ "' <* the Cunarder, sent word ashore that
colonial men. “They are on the railway rammission in tlw interests of'the peo- ’ II fill nn| 111011(101/ he had given up the search and wouldæ ss& ",w “ ^«sassaa&d The t" s™»™™ for *»*.. SEW- BRUNSWICK

1918. 8#4. midnildTt Wednesday.

'&ËM MOMflfflLpSSi tæSESHE
■ùjaBHBgme- '■ •« '• Captain MiHer had. notified the stealhers

Manhattan and Haverford, both east- 
bound, of the missing boats,

. ■ sent word that they had -changed their
.... g.Tbe a“nu'a g met^ng„ of_,.tbe New courses and were heading toward the 

Brunswick Automobile Association was burning Steamer /
held last evening. After the election of „ 
officers, the iqost important business was the Rescued. 
a resolution passed, effecting the afflilia- 
tionràwh the Canadian and American 
automobile associations. The latter or- 

815,188 ganisations comprise among their mem- 
194,757 bership, automobile owners from all the 

provinces of Canada and all the states 
of the- union. It is anticipated that the 
move will be of -valuable assistance to 
the work of the.New Brunswick associa-

i IatL? SI. C. P. Operation is 
Satisfactory

**: to’pr mm*HSfi I
&.-■ Mr.

qi

.
i(\Emmerml 

of Censure for Lax 
Management

Rest of the Crew, of 
About Forty-five, are 

Missing,. V

^ U

..
'

iGovernment to Introduce Bill : , I
for a Stricter Inspec- The Franconia Found the 

Hon a. -.>!■ Nearly Perished Men Wih 
I ft «“ D»d Body of Chief 
1 Steward—Had teen Forty

■Hpic
That the Others May he 
Rescued.

mm 1
■
jtieçlarcs ' ,"A

& -: ‘Sgi
. he "C.P.

liait to Be Appointed and 
girding Dutiet-Hope to 
ie Pries and Demand by 

Dominion Guarantee of Quality. 5

Rales, While the People Are 
Charged More and Receive 
Less for it—Borden De
fends the Acts of His 
Scandal Hunter.

: 8d Rc
- .

:.

ktt f aaring v2seirhM be«insKoid to pa _ 

, will retire from the sea.

or Clti Nra.E, I
Bark

a Brunswick 
the J- A. Read, her former

-tTv
in Mobile. Captain

#

Buying coal in the United States was 
the latest offense. He concluded by 
moving that the methods followed by 
the government in running the Intercol
onial are oppressive to the employes and 
the public, and detrimental to the in
terests of the road and the country. The 
resolution was heartily supported by E.
M. MacDonald and J. H. Sinclair.

Hon. J. D. Reid and Premier Borden 
affirmed that Ulie grievances as to rates 
had been remedied, that the train ser
vice was adequate, that officials stated 
thi rate given the Canadian Pacific was 
fair and reasonable and that the road _
-as being run by Mr. Gutelius aa a, Condemn. Gutelm. Agreement. 
hiiciness proposition to the satisfaction , Referring to the Bosworth-Gutelius

' agreement Mr. Emmerson contended that 
it had been made without proper autiior-

m
of

rht be to
-

:■
::

'

,ity and gave to the C. P. R„ special l“ c‘’“Tte^ronient ^Xlr

privileges to the detriment of the Inter- ha7no right to tax the ™ toe Glasgow • ••
colonial. Under that agreement, he said, maritime provinces ItsMlutV wasto see tLo"don ...........

“Fot someT^on or other” lie said I Scotia to such “ extent that destitu- Shippers:

k, ffsr=ySsaèiS Mt-.a
œdlfÂK ss’-ssr
:trainsv under the agreement had disorgan- ^ *5
ized Intercolonial traffic and had com- !?rmSl. 7°Uchl?f question of Total
pelled the laiteroolonial*to cut out subur- J3lfafcJî ^r*. MacDonald stated

that despite promises made the prime 
minister was not doing much. The only 
branch line, the purchase of which was 
arranged for by the late government, 
which Mr. Borden bad decided to take 
over, was one running through the lat
ter’s own constituency. , «v

Borden Defends Gutelius.

«ter the *m&
K-ontiautog tel

• ft 814,998 
.. 618JH8
■ ■ 1,068,400 

1,788,058 
89QJ195

■-ZF.;.
10,668,498

BteebPialik. - 
’ 84,502

Mrri
Empire-wide Naturalization. -y

Ottawa, May 5—Three government 
liills were introduced to parliament to-" 
day by Hon. C. J; Doherty, the n^hMier 
of justice. The first, “an act respecting 
British nationality naturalizatieuStTAa 
minister stated was designed to enacf 
the legislation necessary under the agree
ment arrived at with the home govern
ment and the governments of other do
minions to bring about an empire-vVi'de 
naturalization. -

The second, “an act to ametad the jn-. 
vende delinquents act -of 1908,” was de
signed to permit the -appeintmentcof a 
deputy judge of the juvenile delinquents 
court by the judge on approval of the 
attorney-general, and was, said Mr. 
Doherty, framed in response to repre
sentations by Judge Choquette, of Mont
real. ■ - -

m V58.412y/.l'llS:'. MÊÊMÊÊÊÊÊL
U67J862 1,156,961

..........  8,688^09
and they887,798

20,782 Wi
:

1,804,709 7,440^88 1,188,297

New Yorii, May 5—The Canard Line 
late today received a wireless message 
from the Franconia which read:

“Rescued thirteen survivors and Chief 
Steward Matthews, who is dead, of the 
steamer Columbian, from Antwerp. Crew 
suffering from exhaustion; said to have 
been in boat forty hours. Columbian 
caught fire Sunday night and almost 
immediately a series of violent explosions 
occurred. The wireless apparatus was 
destroyed. .- ft: -" ■ i

“One other boat containing the chief 
officer and second officer and seventeen 
men Is adrift. The Franconia is making 
diligent search for it,”

Those rescued aie:' James Drohan, 
wireless operator; Antone Bias, carpen
ter; Ivar Iverson, boatswain’s mate; 
Ungus. E. Prins, Jens Jensen, A. Abel- 
tuck, quartermaster; Gustav Schribora, 
donkey man; Thomas Connor, Juri Lei, 
and Arthur Brantik, Antony Cordones

and Frank .

8,870^68
8,289,122
2,088,472
1.KI&41

148,679 4,871464
149,989 255,786

1,026424 1,168,842
179467 1,649,846

128,402

■m

*»
10468,468 1404,709 7,440,666 1,188497

SHIPMENTS FOR CURRENT YEAR,
ban trains so that motive power miffht 
be available to handle C. P. R. busi
ness.

In conclusion, Mr. Emmerson referred 
again to the importation of American 
engineers for service on the road, to 
depotisra shown by officials in respons
ible positions, and to the fact that the 
railway is grossly “over-officered."
Mr. Emmerson’s Resolution.

tion.
1913. 1914. T. P. Regan was re-elected president 

of the organization. The other officers 
were elected as follows: R. D. Paterson, 
first vice-president; Ernest Hutchinson 
of Newcastle, second vice-president; F.
W. Sumner of Moncton, third vice-presi
dent; Hon. George J. Clark of St. Ste
phen, fourth vice-president; J. F. Van- 
Buskirk, fifth vice-president. Directors—
Percy W. Thomson, Hon. W. C. H.
Grimmer, W. B. Tennent, Fred Magee 
(Port Elgin), G. Fred Fisher, J. H. Mc- 
Fadsen (Sussex), and F. G. Spencer;
Harry Ervin, secretary; J. M. Roche, and Bennett _
treasurer; Rev. J. J. McCaskill, chap- Wedekind, messroom stew
lain; Manning W. Doherty, chairman of Survtew. t T___
publicity committee; Fred J. Likely, SurvtTor* SuSntd Terribly.
chairman of the good roads committee; On Board Steamer Franconia, via 
George W. Fowler (Sussex), chairman of Sable Island, May 8—The survivors suf- 
legislative committee, fered terribly during the forty hours’

The reports that were presented at the exposure in an open boat. Their ex- 
meeting Were most encouraging. During haustion was so great that it was im- ! 

of tbe next few months an endeavor will possible to obtain a coherent'story from 
be made to have every automobile owner them several hours after they 
in New Brunswick made a member of picked up.
the organization. It is believed that at The Columbian caught fire Sunday 

= the present there are mpre than a thou- night when about 8* miles south of 
saAd automobile, owned In tins prov- Cape Race. A series of violent explo- 
ince. Matters of à routine character sions followed almost immediately. Cap- 
were taken up. tain McDonald gave orders to the wire

less operator to send out calls for as
sistance, but one of the explosions put 
the wireless out of commission, cutting 
off the Columbian from communication 
with nearby ocean liners which could 

to the rescue.
s vessel in flames and torn by 

the explosions ft soon became evident 
HL „ , „_P .. , MB.... ...... ÉgMro teew éeuld do nothing to con
stat:. of St John, which was m some trol the fire and the order to abandon 
doubt is declared by the authorities here ship was given.
to be a case of suicide. Johnston, who . The men Inc the Columbian in two 
came from St. John, swallowed three “ o{%

tablets of bi-chloride of mercury. He from the steamer and’ lay to for a time, 
took the poison in his boarding house but in the dense sm’oke which sumrand- 
and was rushed to the House of Mercy <d the burning vessel the other boat was 
Hospital. He told the police and hos- not visible and the steward’s boat finally 
pital attendants that hé was despondent drifted far from the scene, 
because of inability to secure employ- Of their sufferings during the forty 
ment and that he wanted to die. Every hours in which they were tossed about 
effort was made to save the young man’s and of the death of Chief Steward Mat- 
life, but after lingering nearly two weeks thews during this time the men could 
hC finally succumbed. He leaves a say little when they were' brought on to 
mother. Mrs. A. L, Eagles, a wife and in- the decks of the Franconia, 
font child. -v- .V';

———-—----------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

Ports. -. ft " .

Liverpool ____
Manchester . 
Channel 
Glasgow 
London 
Ireland .... 
Australia .. 
South Africa . 

Total

Birch
Spruce 3X Plank. 

8489498 874,100
8,914478 

68404
ixsmL
‘■sr * K
1,964474 

20441,877 3,764,019

j-iV '"A" Spruce. 
......,....12490;789
........... 6470,812
•••••••.........................................

-Vi...^080,980 
... 8,796,725 
... 8,642,120

v- 1,710,624

86,891470 2,720487

Birch Plank. 
' 178406 

72489 •.

473,085
1,996,408

‘m
The third,- “up act to amend the Su-, 

preme Court Act,” provided ; that the 
amendments made last year should ap
ply to legislation Commenced before the 
day of its passing. , .

On the orders of the day, W. E. 
Knowles said that it had been- brought 
to his attention that the customs officials 
throughout Canada had been given or
ders not to give out customs figures 
from month to month, as has been the 
habit for years in the past.

Hon. Dr. Reid promised to make an 
investigation.
Big Mistake in G N. R. Statement,

Hon. Geo. P. Graham drew the atten
tion of the house to the fact that there 
« as an evident error in The figures of 
1,11 estimates for the'Completion of the. 
ft N. R„ brought down by the premier 
> < sterday.

Bremier Borden said hfs attention had 
j trn railed to the matter and there had .

rmir an amount of $5469,754 for the 
'""M'lfti n of the Montreal tunnel aud- 
frnmnak The premier’ said that the 
statement of the capitalization of the 
'arions subsidiary companies and it tmm- 
er ot ofl|er documents would be laid in

tbe table tomorrow. . j ..ft ;
K R. Bennett wanted to know if be-

D’nr the resolution in regard to the C.

Premier Borden, in rqdyiug, strongly 
resented the imputation made by the 

He'moved the following resolution as member for Plctou that the presept ad- 
on amendment to the motion to go into ministration of the Intercolonial had 
supply: been partisan in'character.

“That the methods of the present So far as the increase of freight rates 
management of the Intercolonial are was concerned, he argued there had been Shippers, 
oppressive and unfair to the railway an- ample justification for these. Complaint 
ployes and to the public and detrimental had been made regarding a small pur- 
to the business Interests of the country chase of coal in the United States. Mr. 
an* of the railway; and that in the 
opinion of the house the government is 
deserving of censure therefore.” ; ”

... ft....

■

1ard.1 W £W. Malcolm Mackey ...ft. 14461480 
J. E. Moore & Co., Ltd..... 7J71464
Geo. McKean ......... "1
Other shippers .....

7416,847Bcrden showed that in 1901 the late gov
ernment bought 60,000 tons of coal in 
the United States.

Dealing with the Gntelius-Bosworth
HMI „ , W££ÊÊÊ ... agreement "for

pleasure that Mr. Emmerson agreed with had
the present government in creating the by the e P H were fair and

™ «™o*m
NTd^ubt there ërtM%ind“ ÇàNITâPIIlM

had been considerable outcry along the S*^oîSd'thîfa pra^L^ea^'j^d " f vMlInhlUm At a meeting held: by the St Francis
S aft£ S eSd i^U ^artoLreTr 3C I ' fri ^ »

BDOTinted gILTus ing *** acquisition of the branch lines. - ' fft the members of the association outlined
taken^p thTgrievticrt ' Æ existé ^on. Geo.P. Graham pointed opt that KentviUe, May 6-Cj,tam J. Edgar a campaign for the purpose of having a

and had remedied them. Dr. Reid there- Premier Borden before last election hod MacKm^on. the hero of the Cobequld uew rink erected before the celebration
advocated a commission to run the I. .disaster is -at the provincial samtonum, -# -, v., ... „C R. He had not done that, but had where in the past few weeks he has ” diamond jubilee of the college In
appointed A general manage). This was made marked physical improvement. It ltfl° 1 be task at first seemed almost
the cause of: much of thé friction in the was most gratifying to the captain to impossible1 to accomplish in such a short 
maritime provinces. In' reajity, he con- recently receive a letter from the head- time. However induinv fmmsidered Hon. Mr. Cochrane was not sym- quarters of the Clan MacKinnon. That ^ fr0“

ficit on the Intercolonial up to June 30 pathetic tqward branch Unes acquisition, letter lie showed to your correspondent riJ" Ll..*_ _VS:

8s6ti"Si5SrtVIL?1 8SW*s-*. » fegtetfSs WS
surplus had regard to the accounts of lines acquisition at the preterit time. ,T street, Glasw>w. , £Ste * ‘
the company up to March 81. He badl The debate was continued after mlfi- Captain J. Edgar MacKinnon, 8. S. West- 0 .ft8. th,
nqt been able, to get the statement night by J, H. Sinclair (Guysboro), -,nd P°rt: , Dointed^bv1^ assL‘ati«^^ «V ?h7
"quoted by Mr.EmmeSon from the rail- Hon. 0. Turgeon (Gloucester), .both of Hear Fellow OMJM»-A\hH sc- S^^Vtoe SSS?- It* 
way statistics as yet and consequentiy whom strongly criticized the present count of the Cobeqmd disaster Wasi read ^
could not express an opinion upon it. management of the Intéreolonial and the ft a meeting of my directors held on «S 1 _ ^T o '

In regard to branch lines, Dr. Reid raising of rates under Genera) Manager the 4th of March and. theyjiere greatly tam™®nl? s,f.h " to . nn.nHnn .
said that everv one had agreed last ses- (niteliiis Thev also animàdrerted on moved by your heroism and full of ad- be held in the different centres of Nova In connection with the foregoing, m»
sion that it wL impossible for the gov- the delay in connection with the acquisi- miration for yonr gdlantty shown on Scotia, New Brunswick, Mnce Edward quiriês were ^ The Telegraph
emment to take over branch lines, as the tion or construction of branchUnes. this occasion, t was ttomefere matructed Wand and New England, All the slu- last night regarding the relatives of Ar-
law now stood. The vote on Mr. Emmerson’s motion to communicate to you.their congratula- oents and friends of tfie institution in thur Johnston, who, according to the

Mr. Emmerson interposed to say that of censure was takeri at 140 a. m. It tio0s tor rescuing without oss toe pas- these vartoua placra are to organize and despatch, belonged to this dty, but none
he dissented from that view and that was defeated on a Straight party vote by sengers a„d crew of -that ft-fated ship elect eotomitttres to take charge of the could be Wand. The poHre «e not ac-

—. ■ the government could negotiate for the 69 to 39, a government majority of 30. At the same time I was instructed to movement In their special distriés. quainted with the man and know noth-
m,,tlon to go into supply on the acquirement of branch lines, subject to <,ffer you honorary life membership of The general supervision of the cam- ing of Mrs. A. L. Eagles.

1 Amatos, Hon. H. R. Emmer- approval bv narliamenf . ^ % « the Clan for heroism and I shall he glad paign is in the hands of a central com- *;-------------- - m
amendment of censure oh Dr. Reid proceeded to say that in spite Another Tory Commission. to hear that you will accept. mittce. This committee is composed of LADY SCOTT DENIES IT.

aovernment for its rtianagement of of the state of the law the senate had i Ottawa, May 5—R. De Salaberry of 1 w- R. Walsh, B. A-, Sti John, in charge London, Mav 6—Lady Scott, widow of
' rn'"r nI railway system. He<1-alt amended a bill passed unanimously by ' the department of justice has been ap- DONALD MacKlNNUN, of the campaign in New Brunswick; W. the explorer, Captain R. F. Scott, who
■tac alleged surplus shown by the house of coriimons with' a view to ! pointed a commissioner, jointly with Mr. Honorary* Secretary. F Chisholm, Cambridge (Mass.), for the lost his life in finding the South Pole.

■frai l! and argued that jt had enabling the government to acquire Doutre, to investigate the administration —----------- - New England states: C, S. Henderson, today declared that the report that she
1 "1: -<1 by the expedient of with- branch lines, and- he believed that they -f the a-renev of the department of mar- ' Suede is used in eorrtoftiaflofi ” with 1 'arrsboro. for Nova SCotla; Thomas will marry Sir James M. Barrie the

' ftir-es and bv use of other had amended that hill with the object ine and fisheries at Quebec city. The in-; moire on many of the fleW-bagsft' The Trainer, Charlottetown, for Prince Ed-! playwright, is ridiculous. Among her
>1'Hinds “For the yCar end-*d of preventing the government from car- vestigation will probably commence favorite combination is aftSack moire ward Island, and J. R. MacDonald,1 friends, however, the rumor wa* current tractor never fails, 25c. per

:i- i.isi." he asserted, “there was rj ing out its policy.. He agreed with Mr. Thursday morning. with violet, blue or green suede. Mahon, for Cape Breton. that the wedding would soon take place, by druggists.

........ 6,218,079

86491,970 2,790437 20441477ToUl 2,764,019vV.T-r-Dr. Rcâ^Ts Defense.

were '

Mm that the rates charged 
reasonable

ST, FRANCIS «
M WE MOVEMENT

omitted through a stenographer’s

« S!
SAID TO HAVE BELONGED 

. %'Z - TO THIS CITY

«

have
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Pittsfield, Mass., May 6—.The cause of 
the death from poison of Arthur John-brought down the -gov :m- 

"0|ild furnish particulars -of the
•'•>S,I«»1,IK*| alleged to be on hand for the

„f the C. N. R. He wanted 
I how this was made up. This

important. ... „
t. fore thought that he had been justified 

in saying at,the time of his annual state- 
premier replied that this would ment, that the gtneral manager was not 

; bromrlit down. The amount yes not responsible for the increase in rates.
) .....Kfther in securities, but include* ’ In reply to Mr. Emmerson’s - criticism

"'fries yet to he earned. that toe railway statistics showed a de-

i

HunM'frfrolphe Lemieux brouglit to 
attention of the house the fact, that 

^^^untaieen three accidents on the St.* 
■^^^^^■spring. It had been al- 
f pri lllnt the lights and buoys had not 

1ÇJ1 properly placed. * • ft £
1 D Hazen replied tliat work 

A .been somewhat delayed owing to 
\ •"fr’il'ty to place the lights’«H tor 
1 the river. If placed earlier they 
T"'1 11 onlv be carried away grid dq- 

"' "1 He said that everything pos- 
L jPrevent accidents' Had been

111 renee this
.=

i
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QUICKLY EXTRACTS CORNS
Gives Inslant Relief à

To use Putnam’s Com Extractor is to 
get qui* relief. The 

Mm' Sting disappears, toes 
feel better at once, an
other application or two 
and the com goes away. 
Nothing acts so stick as 
Putnam’s Extractor It’s 
so sure, so painless, so 
- dead certain to root 
■n ont any kind of a 

cofti. Piitnam's En« 
S’1 bottle, sold

ft

Em merson Moves Vote of Censure.
Un

tin

' V. it I,

fruit,
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m

_____ ■ •-.ft. £&'.-..JLjjjj-,

iiaer 'v^/vwBUi 
J Pain in the Back, etc. It. after 
r that Gin Pills have not cured yen 
1er and he will refund the money! 
Gin Pills will curé you. 60c. a box •

i canada mom, .
m. ;

■s CORNER I
USÉKEEPING 1

A D. GRAVEL

Dr the Home
:h of the community hgve been# dteteei 
iftity life) in building churches, htftridEÏhn

itionai stahdârds of art, yet wt hlvl some 
'%<** in the extern and southern states 
rod other countries, i f Ht «gfthijr 
pilt his famous home on a site esnecialiv 
bother example of a home a^|^9t to a 
permitted to a few of us to sefaèt. the 
ies or even decide upon its ahrifithctiire 
to look for true standards’ of “art and 
vc apprwch it as nearly as wt can, 
ually contrasts the home she hai nrilh the 
: to have when the subject of household 
i is discussed. Then she trie# to put into 
the things she personally likes instead of 
1 appropriate to practical Use," daims a 
Hty in an address before the Chicago

»ve a proverb, “If you have \np 
pd buy a Uly.” This spirit expia 
iTcelains, the marvel of their omhte 
teir cravings. But it is the Japane 
vc of beauty ; though a family tin 
t‘ of matchless worth they never 
Jflen there will be but one ornammn m 
ossom in a wonderful vase or a fine paint-

. leave-.
the
ies,

se who
18-

• v -. ■
itehold beauty and in the picture* that 
’hlch tells surely whether we possess an

-ho would never permit his work to ap- 
ib blackepaint over the gold Arid then 

lay bronze. Here is a hint and a 'rebuke 
arrangement beside in the arrangement of 
hther artist. .This should not he k family 

is cf all the members of the family, hut 
Iments; under no circumstance mhrethan 
1st be an article of utility, like <*• vase ; 
;ary taste" ôf the owners, perhaps a bust 
iriser. A miniature of a friend, by gome 
fere must be no unframed photographs 

Ipes of deceased relatives. The fourth Or- 
Inderful that tells of other countries vis- 
carving or, a Russian brass.” Thete «rules

Lrent height of walls; vertical lii 

found in plate and chair rails, ie

Lftckver way of giving seeming space to

give
ig

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
(ft, £ galvanized tub should b^ draned 
with gasoline or kerosene, and then 
scrubbed with hot Water and aoap.-,Dal-

To shell pecans easily, cover the nuts 
with boiling water and let them stand 
for half an hour. Then crack the nuts 
and the meats will come out very quick-

1,

ly-

- When eggs are broken and can not be 
used at once, they WlU keep much better 
if the shells are removed and a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt beaten hi for 
each egg. • •> . «.r ft .ft.

A cook whose doughnuts are never 
grease-soaked, says that the secret is in 
mixing the sugar with the milk and let-, 
ting it dissolve before adding to the 
other ingredients.

The apples in your apple-pie will bake 
more quickly $f cut ‘in irregular- piece, 
They will not pack so closely, and will 
give the hot air a chance to come in 
contact with all parts more easily.

When the tablecloth wears out one the 
edges, cut out the centre in a square, 
hem it, and you have-a lunch doth. The 
remainder of the good portion cut into 
squares and you have everyday napkins.

In baking fruit cake or any other cake 
that requires slow baxing, put thg oven 
rack on the bottom of the «van and 
place the-cake on that; then there is no 
chance ,of the take burning.—Newark 
News. * • -I- ... ,, >x-

'HOMB HELPS.

If eggs are to be stuffed, they must 
be put into cold water as Soon as they 
are taken from the stove. This will 
keep tile whites in better shape.

It will be found a simple" mat 
mend a hole in a small boy's tr 
Prifiket if a darning egg is slipped into 
the pocket and the darning done over

1er to
irt

it.

If salt fish is required for, immediate 
use, it will freshen much1 more quickly 
if soaked in milk instead "W .
Sour milk will answer as well as

water.
sweet.

Visited P*
He: “I called to see your father this 

afternoon.”
She (fluttering visibly); “Oh did 

•you?”
He: “Yes. He has been owing oui 

firm a little bill for, some tifiiaf”
»

the Heart 1 
—11 Nervi line'' the Cere

Lots of testimony to prove Nerviline s 
certainty to cure. V fti-sS'; _

The following letter is from Mr. B- G. 
Sautter, Port of Spain, Trinidad: 
year I was severely troubled with rkW'" 
matism. I had it in my arms, shoulders 
and knees. The pain was at times ex
cruciating, and laid me, up so that 1 
couldn’t work. I went to Smith Broth
ers’ Drug Store and was advised ,by the 
manager to use ‘Nerviline.’' That was 
excellent advice. I used Nerviline as di- 

Irected and was cured, completely cured 
of every trace of my old enemy.”

Once you use Nerviline you’ll realize 
it's different from all the other;—that » 
contains something that gets right a* 
the pain the minute you rub it <>n.. The 
large 50 cent family size is the n"’’„ 
economical—get it today, or else the J* 
cent trial size. Sold by dealers every
where, or the Catarrhosone Cm, Kind*" 
ton, Canada
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have had hi* 
nkness of the 
let’s character, 
ic culture and 
, enabled him 
dtmfeentration ; 

y when the 
»r, asceticism tor

si evciyr operation of the Municipal Council and 
the Jocal government, and his plan 
promise of being most effective, 
and his board follow the 
Steadily and courageously 
consuming public will be 
pretiative. Also, our infant mortality 
which has been disgracefully high, " 
drop to the normal figure for a 
which has no excessive heat in

itvj
5 give 
If he

matter up 
the milk, 

heartily ap.

St John, a ct , .. ,
Act of the Lq,------- re of N<
wick.
m kst

the int,
: ■

U

dress in United States at Tw. 
a year. All subscriptions mus 

be paid in advance.

con-illg will
■ city 

summer.
ance . njvmcible, when we compass the 
earth, swim the seas and ride the air, 
when many are talking rubbish unceas
ingly, thinking rdbbish", revamping rub
bish with no margin for ksispre 
temptation, there is no defence against 
this ancient vice. It flourishes in the 
rich field of modem opportunity, pro
ducing a fitful and noisy harvest of 
nerves and distraction. . i '

A modem, kindly critic of the Rhodes 
scholars at Oxford almost repeats the 
language we have been quoting from the 
middle ages. He says: “The American 
(Canada and United States) student is, 
with few exceptions, deficient in his own 
language, spoken or written; and has 

r one but **?* scattering of any other. He is 
•t Q,e inore often superficial than ours, and is 

more easily satisfied. He does not seem 
to understand what it la independently 
to master a subject, to grasp it in afl 
its ramifications, to retain it in his 

ves are being memo,T «* a whole." When this is true 
e i, go mych about the flower of the modern collège, 

«.a mac tney wiu Be ,„.lvwcu bv a <-ty *° baTe ««Wleted without de- * ’f “ot «««Prising that the ordinary 
ed him ts a ar ^ ,nst * lay a short and direct connection With “ 80 often fou°d with , ■

Ntw Brunswick’s Independent S® afsi8tance- “*d there i, every reason to|^dy^ ttbefut"re These men should remember that -the °\ G“tdlu8 made in the House

Newspapers ing slum sections, spending millions of anticipate a thorough and searching in- , J .^° /f"6 Transcontinental raUway wlU be haul- of Common« »n Tuesday by the Rt.
^ Zads in theZZ A n^rtaUty of ^ always provided that the légiste-1 Z bUt they tog through freight this autumn and Hon" Mr Bord™ and Dr. Reid. They

Ritfh rnnnifHnn $ tWrty-three per thousand was reduced, tion defining the, scope and purpose of | inj||Stlce lying^dTwn^^Any dTkgation tbat *• John muti intercept that freight no* answer Mr- Em«n«s<>n’s

SS,TSi”b. . starÆTÆtt: istsMs.*—^ r*r> rir-I'srrr.sr =ts sssi ■— «* -««*1 £ rr Jr-Ænutrt: - ** sz-z ^
progress and moral adtanct- portant as the improvements were for so desire; we must assume that they faet gt îohn_I™tZ, m't V °f eighty-nine mUes, and from Moncton to fact"' !t 18 true th»t Mr. GuteUus has
ment of ear dreat Dominion. thc dty the landlords benefited beyond w«l not. _ ■ .. r Conservatives Halifax 186 miles, giving St. John the wlthdrawn' «nder fire, some of his ob-

M all proportion. They pocketed the pro- Further comment upon the matters at 1 e renewal of the advantage of about 100 miles—provided jectionable nates, but in many cases the
N° fits while the citisens patoin taxes to issue may now well await the actual Z ” T nothing toterfe^ with'the LZ‘ot in^«ed "ate8 ^ “iU in force.
No deals! the tune of £42,000 a year for the im- taking of evidence. The public interest the s^nerthrtf^t ^ trafic according to'the ordinary rule, of l™r' ®frd“ defended the Gutelius-

«•tte fhktk. tfcamrwk. aowMfwto*. provements. The city created the value demands a free and open ing-—, draw- * ’ “ . 7e °™ T that fact 18 placed transportation. Bosworth agreement, and it may be in-
The Maole Leaf forever " and w“ U>en ch“ged for the privilege ing all possible relevant infort bn from dav^S h . .W . government of the Unfortunately, we have no guarantee ferred ,rom his that the govern-

iïaaa.ïfiEz,*vs
»« w »— :ssü2i-ir wsttr» ..,-T^L. » ---™ 5rt«sg: to work. They have undertaken government by commission, St. 6greeraent are ra^bk of ^^nctine eXaCtly where ^ »tand. The Guteiins

of grave public importance, and hes been widcl>- advertised in the othcr discriminatory arrangements un- agreement is special legislation in favor
the proceedings before them wlU be fol- f'Tnrîd n 'ledlons less they are "resisted steadùy and at °* Htiifax’ but lt is not justifiable on
lowed on all aides With the keenest in- “ . ", nte *™in* ,rom them are w point any sound ground of transportation. It
tcrest. The people of Nelv Brunswick °* This dty is pushing along its harbor WlU ** fought- and fought bitteriy.
want the whole truth, without regard to ^oo^L^distonreTrehldicLZ imProwm«ds. b«‘ it must keep an eye Ül h”” gdven the
consequences, and no donbt the commis- «.. . f ^ , ,, andicapped upQn the railways that are to M1 and factf and figures concerning the freight,
sinners will see that the inquiry is con- Wns W Ïne anf are doJg tbe 8tea“^ that come here and “d tPa8Senge” carried since last
ducted to that end. T. , e. d ®,g that are to come. Last year the matter November to and from Halifax under

. ... . "a J°um,d’ wbich 18 oppos‘ of the winter mails was left unsettled the GuteUus agreement; but these facts

ûmsnzmsë e.trsï»&rrs6
«-^^'îîSssBSîffis™ T<hat ” -« -* rThe Mavor fted by re8tdt«-' «=« unfortunately the lowed rc8lkct to tbe »«W through ^ agato.^ lohV auA

-sra-rtr,r-.Ti ëSS58B|8tite'Sî s^wsar/Jiis: Æif the Irish thc Trad£s and Labor Council, and what hag ba^Zl in this city, the shortest route will come to St. John. *?“that Mantime p^rts would be
system were to be allowed to infect the ^ j^unite ln fi.jgKS 9p“k,ng °f tbe «««^ =«mmis- But while it may, and whUe it shouid, ^ °" ££“L£°S M B rd
financial system here, and that we should ®bou,d unite ln deeend,nF on behalf of sion government here the Journti says: tins city must not forget to press stead- . Z “ ®° ‘‘n
be influenced by bad principles inevitable * f j . G1 ~ T , “The idea behind the departure made ** for 4 satisfactory connection between J ^ Ji, InstituteTa 2Z
in the case of Ireland” It Is said that (I) Tha* thejt'“tfiu‘ agreement ^ by the people of St. John was that it the Transcontinental and the Valley ’ , th‘S e”n8btutcs a PiAdic admis-
100,000 houses are urgently needed at not ”newed’ and th‘t no agreement in would be in the interest of the eitirens railway, and the completion at the *W°Jf the ~“tention freq
nresent in urban and rural Fmrl.nrf any way resembling it be made in the generally to destroy the cumbersome and earliest nossible moment of the Gaoe- vanced by Thc Telegraph, that it isf^th Thhkrietfrn 22 emeZ The pie. of urgency may faj reformers '«*««** ‘«wn-St^hn section'of the Valley line; Zn^TTh

from the lobby with their credit restored from experimenting with ^R^ves; it <2> That winter dired unsatisfactory government, and to place The matter of the winter mails and "f°" wh°™ the «espons.b.lity for this
anâ their control over the railway un- is difficult to make the average man be- mail scrT>“ be carried direct through the affairs of the city in the hands of the winter freight service wHl settle diacrimraation muit re*t- “ the gov- 
shaken. They own absolutely sixty per lleve that the qnickeat war,8 the right th»t Maritime Province port which is ^r ^jried con^asionera who would itgeIf „ st John ^ falr treatment “d "bt'Mr GuteU«8 that must
cent of the stock. They elect til the way, The Unionist housing plan pro- slKlw^b>' f“r and sufficient tests to {Satelji îwSSf and sublet to from the rtilways and government, if b* *** to “Coult by the of
directors of the C. N. R. save one. They pyges to aUoeate £800,000 a year as an ffive the quickest service, having regard recall.” no more agreements are made which St" ,Jobn ,n den«andinB fair play and
are jn a position to let contracts for urban grant-in-tid for improvements or to the delivery of mails throughout the The erK)r in the foregoing is that St. wrench traffic from its natural channels. pMit“n
construction without etiJmg for tenders reconstruction Scheme, in urban areas, ««tire Country. Joh„ never had aboard of control, but od if the necessary railway connections ~ 18 thc «*”*«” # Hon.
as they hare done in the past. There had a grant of the same amount for &» discussing these questions it is not did have a Mayor and seventeen alder- are pushed forward, with til speed. “ Ha“n? The country wlU ha,e to
is no eflective provision for securing the rural areas, where the provision of houses necessary to introduce politics, or to a^n; and the old, tidermanic committee There wiU be business enough in time
spending of the forty-five millions to be at rents' which the persons of the work- make any attack upon the port of Hull- ,yrtcm developed weaknesses which an- for til of the Maritime Province ports Tbe g0T*™m*n‘9 case with re8Pect to 
raised on the government’s guarantee ing classes in the district could be rea- fax. This is not. a poUtical matter; it aoye4 and irritated the pubUc for many which have proper equipment, but it is ^ ” VC,y weak' In this
under the supervision of the govern- sonably expected to pay would result in is a business matter and politics wUl not yearn. St. John never contemplated intro- of the highest important that trade “Z* ^ f ^ by Mr"
mept s officials so that the money shall a deficit. enter into it unless our representatives during a board of control. The expert- should flow through the proper channels , *"d h“, mmleter8 to hoM
not be wasted in excessive construction A solution like this would accentuate fall to «five our cause the unflinching cnee of cities wMHi have bad boards of from the first, for ohee diverted lt is 7*“^* re‘P°”8ible ,<>r dday in acquiring 

1 Pr8flt8' Mackenaie & Mann remain in the problem, but because it appears to suport which in justice it demands. We control is not at all encouraging. The difficult to recaU. This dty, therefore, the lmCS f®edl“g the L c- R- Mr. Em-
undisputed control of the policy and be the quickest way. to a solution it have nothing at all against the port of Journal goes on to say that while the has need of vigilant, united, and coure merson and others pointed out that the
assets of the company in which they commends itself to several of the:jabor Halifax, but we have a great deal in first year or two of commission govern- ageous advocacy now and throughout gOTemment bas fuI‘ Power to negotiate
have, not invested one doUar of their members. To raise money out of the favor of the port of St. John, and our ment here appeared to be satisfactory, the next few months, and it should not acqu,re aU of the braneh «nés sub
own money. taxes In order to let cottages to laborers business as dtiaens is to see to it that things have not been going til right be satisfied with anything but the most ^eCt to tbe appr0Vid of Parliament. In

“Nq more extaaordimpr arrangement at less than economic rents is simply an the questions effecting this port and since; taxation has been increased. The direct and definite information otber word*> if the government, in ac-
tlian this has ever been put before the «id and encouragement to employers to others are derided upon their merits, Journal quotes at-St. John newspaper , ________ ■ . _________ qninng the branches, does nothing which
Canadian Parliament. The Liberals do Pay lower wages. It is nothing mere having in toind tire interests of threDbm- men as haring w#ttan an article In the XN ANCIENT VICE. wiU not bear the Iigbt of day, there is
well to declare their intention Of fight- than a grant in aid of rent and a new inIdn as a whole. . Municipal Journal contending that equal- . "o obstacle to the acquisition of the
ing to the last against its adoption. If dolt to the landlords. It is not necessary here to review the ly good progress would have been made . M*m ™T "CW “ Inteecoloniti feeders at
thepeopTe of Canada are to become re- minimum wage facts in-ronnection with the Gutelius underthe oldeystom. These pointsare, ZZZ .^rfidtiitoAmd
sponsible for two-thirds of the capital should be find insisted on, so tha* the agreement. In effect, that agreement of course, debatable. Our own impres- H^e *“ ,aPerflddlty had conw to
put Jntothe Canadian Northern Rail- laborer wouldbe able to demand a. cot- employed the Intercolonial rattwayto si°n to that any*" failings which have
way. they should have fuU control of the'toge aP? to ^ayr w eebnomic rent forett. transfer to Halifax business which been noticeable under commission gov-
spending of wbat remains to be spept to The cottages woüld appear natuqdly to would have come to St John but for the «=™®ent would have been multiplied and

■gE-Oomplrietheroad and - majqrityofdhe ‘ totervention of tbegovrinment railway, accentimted under a Mayor uri seven-
B/'-'- ,• common stock: 'Anything tiidrt of this enactmeid estabHshtog a miiffln y anH tnr mibbiHy teen aldermen. '

Will he a flagrant betrayal of the inter- 'be would reffieve the taxes upan bouSes th day must be hdd resnonsiBle- ib is Ia summing up’the'case against com- est of the. Canadian people!,” ^ improvement*. He toS^P respoufc for the^ZT^Lt “ —«t the Journal say,

The Borden newspapers are attacking ^Zrf bv an Mr" GuteUu*‘ That agreement must tbat four the W* deeted ^
Sir Wilfrid and the Liberals on the , . TwT S arn**en*** to *«x land ^ ^ reDcw^ Tjie president ot tbe tidennen under the old system, and it
pretence that the opposition is hostile ^>ndud“! - ' 4 Canadian' Pacific R^Uway has said, in tMnfci the question naturally presents
to ’McKensife & Marin and is governed «.d ^ZtoLZZt ZnZTfteZ p,aln English’ that the Empre^ and ^ tbey ^ **1™***™* **' 
in the present case by that hostility Z the Maa steamers could not have gone CaUSe they are caUed dommissleners in-
rather than regard for the publie wri- “ÎnZ ZSZlSS but the “fortunate”^ °f aldara*“P

fare. It is -just as well to remember met in m™.. nast and as 1W rangement he was ablç to make with The que8tl™ which naturaUy presents
that one of the last acts of the Liberal ^ fa ^ fhe - f Mr. GuteUus, and we know that the MedP_tolithe JournalJ8 not * 8erious
government was to guarantee $«,000,000 ^ byr ^ ordlnary meang four most important mail ships were °^dl®CT* one. Changing the names of
of the Canadian Northern bonds for g^d demand ” ^ _ «RPty scbe4uled to sait to and from this port, offlcial’> *>«ght to be clear, would not
the line across Northern Ontario, and 'Useful as it to to have a neorile housed. thc Gutelius agreement was coo- !“ ™ean ««creased rfteiency. But
these bond», were guaranteed.*.^«-Î ZZ£££by ^ the Journal must retime that these four
when it was certain that the Liberals » i8 sHH more importent ih^tbe condt 111s not the f»ult of St John that it ^ T „
would meet, in the then approaching tions be restored to enable them to do may be awkward to some circles to pre- ^ ^"onty under tbe old *y*to«n-
elections, the strongest opposition from those things for themselves Remove the vent the renewal Of this agreement The wo”ld have ™ade up abont one"
Sir William McKende, Mr. Lash, ÿr bunien of monopoly md pririlege from ‘«naaction was unjustifiable on any rea- Î f 'ddern“n'tbcy
Byron Walker, and others who are now the peoplcj loosen the grip oftec old-, 88«P*k grounds fn the first ptoce, and rZllirTmflf^e0 work 
pushing through the Canadian Northern man-of-the-sea from their shoulder*; those who made it and who permitted and Tne^
deal at Ottawa. V When that is done the .need of doles and ‘t to be made, must take the responsib- ous ^ DubMe-smrited. their effets

The least that ParUament could do pensions will be pest for there to always Uity DOW and Set tiieir face squarely wmlld haTe ^ ,n y , ,
with propriety at present to to insist in the body of the eommonality the un- against any such betrayal of this eitjr thé majorit^ wlth its old h f 
upon retaining control over the spending exhausted virtue that can arise equal to i= the future. tidermanic LeiHm

• of .the money which it is placing in any problem of progress- The power Of It should not be necessary for any poUtics 
the Canadian Northern treasury. The self-help will solve a thousand problems delegation from this city to assume an The Journal if it would make in
public has done so much for the Cana- once the burdens of artificial restrictions apologetic attitude in going to Ottawa quiries here, would probably find that
disn Northern thst it should contra, tbe. arid privileges are removed. now. .It to entire,y outside the questibn Lay of Z boro, to the ocean by a tiny brook
r^way ,u the future. But ParUament ■■■■■ ■ .. ' - to attempt to hold Mr.Gutel|u, respon- commission government are rtUl opposed! shrunk by the summer heats.”
will have no control, the pubhe wil DAYLIGHT SAVING. . . sible ip this mrtter after the prisent to it. Their reasons for opposition would Faithful are the wound, of a friend,
haye^na control, and the taxpayersof. Woodstock ..is talking about moving agreetoenj: expires on May 15. The;g*r-, not in til c*#s Bear the light of day. but this poet who bad seriously pur-
the dominion are asked to^ be^ sattofled .the hands of the clock fora-.rd sp hour ernmen, of the, day cannot justify tbi. There are still, no doubt, as formerly, posed founding a convent where classi-
uith the handing oyer qf WOJWO.OOO .during, the summer, in-order to bring' Gutelihs-Bosworth pact, ariqlie;5»Ust,:hiSf some honest opporiento to the commis- cal studies would be hdd in equal hott-
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Ordinary commercial advertisements gate the 8yst« 
king , the run of the paper, each in* to force to 

sertion, $1.00 per inch. have been a n
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, and arrlngcm 

etc., one cent a word for each insertion, ; monthsi :tinerarv endihs in Montra
DafSÆJï5Sd,ÏS*C

Attssass
AU remittances must be sent by post ud exempt taprovements, and the as- Ly" 

office order or registered letter, and ad- , , _ r trtà1'
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing sessor stops at ”“7 western C 
Company. ^ ritx where the ex;

Correspondence must be addressed to values has been ____ ...
“ijfîisf 2? î"rti:43s, °1Tb!S^S!S,wi
Ss-tâ ‘--I*. —w —5 -. -
Is desired in case it is n#t published, vriopment that has. made the ritj 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, -famous all ovçr the world. It ov 

Authorised Agents. municipal lodging houses, gas, i
The following agents are authorised P°wer, tramways and water si 

to canvas and collect for The Semi- The city makes money out of its muni- 
Weekly Telegraph, vie.: cipti lodging houses where good meals

H. CECIL KBIRSTBAD. are furnished to the needy at a very tow 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON. cost, and dean, comfortable beds at

fit. The tramways

THE CASE OF 
THE I. C. R.

Advertising Rates. be no ol 

.-affairs' at

or con-

Will
l to (From a speech by E. B. Biggar 

before members of the House of 
Commons).

when proposals for state own
ership are mentioned we, often 
hêar .it said with scorn:. >Took 
at the Intercolonial! There is a 
sample of government ownership. 
It has never made a real profit 
from the beginning." This taunt 
shows a misconception of what the 
real function of a railway is. Can 
anyone give a sound reason why 
tb*]• G R- should pay a dividend I 

dividend on a railway, whethei 
paid to a private company or a 
government, is a tax on the com
munity from which it draws its 
revenue. If it were not so then 
the words “toll or tariff” as ap
plied to railway tariffs, would be 
a misnomer. It follows that any 
surplus or dividend on the I. C R. 
unless applied to extensions or 
improvements would be a form 
of dominion -taxation with this 
difference, that in the case of the 
L G R. the taxes would be spent 
among the people who imposed 
the taxation, whereas in the case 
of private ownership of roads built 
by tnoney borrowed from abroad, 
it becomes an inverted form of 
customs tariff. Canada is 
paying, in railway dividends and 
interest on its various railway ob
ligations, over $51,000,000 annually 
and of this sum less than ten per 
cent remains in Canada, so that to 
save ourselves from the full re
sponsibility of self-government we 
must be content to pay an annual 
tribute of over $46,000,000. Mean
while, the more fully to. jnsure 
Ourselves against ourselves, we 
give tiie double endorsement of 
tbe provinces and the dominion to 
the controllers of the railways on 
properties we confess ourselves 
unfit to own.

But returning to the I. G R., 
what was that road built for? It 
was built to make the zCanadian 
confederation an economic fact 
and the resolution of the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, on which that 
province entered the union, speci
fically stipulated for the railway. 
British Columbia came in on life: 
conditions, and if the strict inten
tion of the compact had been car
ried out the first transcontinental 
line would have been built from 
coast to coast as a state-owned 
railway. In such case, under any 
conceivable management, a large 
part of the huge profits of the C 
P- R. would have been kept among 
the people whose labors developed 
the resources, and those profits 
would have created à fund by 
which a wi 
tlement cot 
out than we have. But apart from 
this the L G R. has always and 
even to the advan 
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ST. JOHN, N. B, MAY 9, 1914. ' aPROBLEM.
When. Ulster occupies the front page 

all social problems—which after all are 
the real question, for modem govern
ments—have been somewhat neglected.

LOOK AT THE FACTS.
Canada often hears of men who have 

succeeded in borrowing so much money 
from the banks that the banks have to
“carry” them until they can work out But Mr. Herbert Samuel has, recently in- 
of their difficulties. Sometimes they do Seated.that the budget is preparing for 
not work out. McKensie & Mann, and new and important advances.

tlie pubfic credit and preveht widesfeM Wt"¥ Sg8jSÈ| Wdd they ««troduce a M

- saef r

amtu. ric rr. ~£tr! 4ing McKenzie and Maim at the expense WOU Very un ° 
of the Dominion treasury.

What the Conservative party is reaUy 
doing at the present time is dearly set 
forth in these paragraphs from the To
ronto Globe.

;
'

distribution of set- 
have been'carried

pu-
ust at 
k as-ridge ot the ' «* thrcue

tional traffic.
' ■ ■ . « V-"--------------

Life After Death.
If there be no continued life, what « 

ffringe aspect is cast thereby on the 
obligation that an honest titan feels to 

tly ad- tell the truth at aU costs! How foolish 
septns the honesty of a bankrupt whom 
a7lie might have kept rich! What a 
mistake is the voluntary death for an
other’s sake of the seaman or patriot who 
might have saved himself, or the mar
tyr’s-death at the stake; in order to be 
loyal to truth, faith, or conscience !

If a true man has no deathless claims 
on the eternal, then neither his honor 
nor his duty would demand any such 
acts of self-sacrifice.

Jesus and Paul, 'Savonarola and Huss 
and Lincoln—what, were' they, on the 
materialistic theory, but fools who, un
der the hailudnation of.duty, squander
ed the one life granted to our poor forms 
of day? Unless we are ready to accept 
as the models of wise and true men 
those who brazenly throw overboard all 
inconvenient scruples about integrity, 
justice, patriotism, and sdf-denying 
mercy, we must accept these great com
manding ideals as pointing to a realm 
above sense and beyond the veil of 
death ; a real' world whose steady gravi
tation it is that draws the human heart, 
at whatever fleshly cost, to obey its 
laws.—James Thompson Bixby, Ph. D, 
in Harper’s Magazine for May.
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Team Work.
“How did you manage to see every

thing in Rome inside of two days?"
“Well; you see, we got up early, my 

wife went to the shops, my daughter to 
the picture galleries, and I took in the 
restaurants. In the evening we com
pared notes.”—Exchange.

once.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Before the next delegation goes to Ot

tawa it should be distinctly understood 
what its programme is, what it is going 
to ask. for, and on what, grounds the re
quests are to be made. It should" be 
understood, also, that men who are not 
in. a position to' stand up for the city 
without regard to political considera
tions should not be members of the 
delegation. '1 '

* * »

The Dominion government is introduc
ing a biU to amend the criminal code 
for the purpose of preventing fraudulent 
advertising. This is a step ln the right 
direction, and the Canadian Press As
sociation will no doubt be found ready 
to co-operate with the Federal authori
ties to discouraging and punishing those 
who attempt to make use of the adver
tising columns of the Canadian news
papers for the purpose of obtaining 
money under false pretences.

- * * * ,

The Board of Health is going after 
clean milk in the right way. In our 
news columns today the new plan is 
explained. As St. John drinks the -milk 
the St. John Board of Health will have 
its own qualified expert to Inspect the 
sources of supply, the storage and the 
distribution. The. inspections will be 
frequent, and not ,at regular dates. The 
farmers and dealers who comply with 
the rules wiU have nothing to complain 
of, but those who are careless 
sanitary will, find themselves in trou
ble. The chairman of the Board of 
Health has secured, the support and co-

be regarded as peculiar modern vices,
but the serene poet, Petrarch, found 
them to be great evils in his day. When 
he thought to pursue the tranquil avo- 
"catfon of a’poet; praising solitude and 
apparently loving seclusion, Bis turmoil 
was as marked as is that of the most 
hasty modem. In three short dialogues 
between St. Augustine and himself he 
reveals this conflict between early asceti
cism and a desire for Uteriry fame. 
Augustine points out the dangers of 
Petrarch's inability to carry through his 
ascetic meditations, adding:

“So is comes to pass that, as many 
tilings brought into a narrow space are 
sure to interfere with one another, so 
your mind is too choked up for any
thing useful to take root or grow. You 
have no settled plan, but are turned 
hither and thither in an amazing whirl; 
your energies are never concentrated; 
you are never wholly yourself.” The 
saint thinks that he is distracted by. the 
trivial hopes of ambition, and says, “Are 
you reading, what does it profit yon? 
From tbe mass that you have read how 
much sticks to your mind, how much 
takes root and brings forth fruit in its 
season? Examine your mind carefully, 
and you wlU find that all you know, if 
compared with your ignorance, would 
bear to it the same relation as that

- f "
A Bosh Leaguer.

“Majolica pitcher brings $655 in sale," 
read Mrs. Fan.

“Huh !” sneered Mr. Fan. “He can't be 
much of a player.”—Buffalo Exprès.-.
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THE CASE OF
the i. a R

tgTJXSffi SJftj
Gommons).

When proposals for state-wy*. 
ership are mentioned we,often 
h&r it said with scorn:. /‘Look 
at the Intercolonial! There is a 
sample of government ownership. 
It has never made a real profit 
from the beginning." This taunt 
shows a misconception of what „ 
real function of a railway is. Cap 
®,nT°n« ghre a sound reason why 
the I.CR. should pay a dividend! 
A dividend on a railway, whethet 
paid to a private company or a 
government, is a tax on the com
munity from which it draws its 
revenue. If it were not so then 
the words “toll or tariff* as ap
plied to railway tariffs, would be 
a misnomer. It follows that any 
surplus or dividend on the L C R. 
unless applied to extensions or 
improvements would be a form 
of dominion -taxation with this 
difference, that in the case of the 
L C R. the taxes would be spent 
among the people who imposed 
the taxation, whereas in the case 
of private ownership of roads built 
by money borrowed from abroad, 
it becomes an inverted form of 
customs tariff. Canada is now 
paying, in railway dividends and 
interest on its various railway ob
ligations, over $51,000,000 annually 
and of this sum less than ten per 
cent remains in Canada, so that to 
save oürselves from the full re
sponsibility of self-government we 
must be content to pay an annual 
tribute of over $46,000,000. Mean
while, the more fully to, jtieure 
ourselves against ourselves, we 
give the double endorsement of 
the provinces and the dominion to 
the controllers of the railways on 

rties we confess ourselves 
to own. ;

But retorting to the I. C R-, 
what was that road built for? It 
was built to make the ^Canadian 
confederation an economic fact 
and the resolution of the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, on which that 
province entered the union, speci
fically stipulated for the railway. 
British Columbia came in on lik% 
conditions, and if the strict inten
tion of the compact had been car
ried out the first transcontinental 
line would have been built from 
coast to coast as a state-owned 
railway. In such case, under any 
conceivable management, a Urge 
part of the huge profits of the C 
P. R. would hive been kept among 
the people whose Ubors developed 
the resources, and those profits 
would have created a fund by 

distribution of eet- 
.have been carried 

But apart from 
this the I, C R. has always—and 
even to the advantage of the pri
vate roads—been beheaded 
the gatewSy of the profit* 
tional traffic.
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Do mit feed too soon: When the chick and ; < 
u hatched it has a sufficient supply of under 
■Uhmcnt to the yolk of the egg to 

HTfor several days. What the chick 
“quires for the first few days is not 

Lfd but warmth and rest ,
\ little sand or grit first: When the of 

chicks are removed to their brooding ( 
barters there should be some coarse. 
nd or fine chick grit scattered where 

ley can have free access to It. They 
should then be left until they show posi
tive signs of hunger which would be be-, 
tween the second and third day after 
hatching. They may then be given some 
bread crumbs that have been very slight
ly moistened with milk; this may be 

Iscattered on clean sand or chick grit. If 
beinl brooded by a hen she will see that 
WfJod is allowed to lie around, but if 

brooder that part of the food that 
the chicks do not pick up in a few 
minutes should be removed as nothing in 
feeding'dàhses so much trouble as leav
ing food of that nature around until it
issour. * ■■ x -''.-c «ÀsL't Ï

Feed fdr thé first ten or twelve days;
The following daily ration of five feeds 
given about two and a half hours apart- 
and continued from the time the chicks 
are two to three days out of the shell 
until ten or twelve days of age, may be 
altered or adopted to suit conditions:

First feed—Dry bread crumbs slight- it j 
lv moistened with milk.

feed—Finely, cracked mixed 
commercial chick feed.
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Need of Farm- 
Pr.,i« ; en to investigation of This 
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inoe. They will make such rec

|tîiîycsaàSSf® ■—
interests of both farmers and implement’
Aninruanlaa ■ • -wiuptunes. i ^ - i w<;V- . * -V;» (•- t

ission is comprised of the
-H jMtke Lament, AN Won, ^
and a toriiey-general, Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 

minister of agriculture, and J. A. Ma- 
harg, president of the Saskatchewan Co
operative Elevator Company and ex- 
presidént of the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation.

A preliminary meeting will be held 
without delay, to order to map out the 

of the inquiry in detaU. The 1m- 
lt dealers and the farmers are 
ig considerable interest in this

wick is deficient to 
twenty Ro

'
of see.

J£° Bigger Profits I
Better Butter-feel sure when we get hi 

that much ifess will be 
periraentally our home 
showed very much less--------------

and sAfing without a r;'-"- “- ■ 
liave, also found the nitro bacteria te h^avë^bêen mirt 
most readily establish themselves when ^ 
introduced by soil from a growing piece w „ ^v. „ , Ç, 
of alfalfa. 7.“ “ J

Extension Work.—Last summer the _m.jj , ... , , ,
department of agriculture purchased at 0y ,, P’
Havelock, in Kings county, ten acres of «ches nearlv J»,,*

« tsr SS,
of land is an abrupt limestone ledge and WftS delimited and adriwd « con«Æ3S‘Æ «F -

stration work. The great merit of the ,
alfalfa plant is a matter of record and sjti JL*. -, e- ’ 0

in our province will verj matcrifiiiy Help t
In the solution of our agricultural econ- a_tires,

' - M'A - I lives” 'are ma
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here,” showing in natural colors, rop- . __________________
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BRITISH«in
summary of the business transactions in

Butter Workerd was
Financial Statement.

Cr. Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt-Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even-consistent

Sr»

tin bank, Jan 1, 191».. .* 46.41 
S assessment6"11"^. 971.96

B-l-ru.. ,ta bank J

i^Vtfeom- 1Second i‘grains or^g
Third feed—Rolled oats.
Fourth feed—Dry bread crumbs moist

ened with milk. . 7. . - . - t
Fifth feed—Finely cracked mixed 

grains.^^^^^^^MHH|!
In addition, to the above give the 

chicks a little green food such as grass, 
lettuce, sprouted oats, etc. Do> not have 

Ithe moistened bread sldppy' but; in a 
crumbly state and during this period let 
the chicks onto fresh soil or grass every 
day if possible. *s vs. .? jgp , ,#;ïv7'.‘, j 

Feed after .ten or twelve, days: After 
the chicks sre ten days to two weeks
old, coarse foods may be al>wed The I tatoes Diseages d other 
mfertile eggs may be boüed and mixed- represented are potato eanker, powdery 
" the mash food and the bread and gcab hollow potato, internal brown 
milk discontinued Hoppers in which to ,treaki mtle potato disease, dry rot, wet 
pu cracked grams and dry mash or rot^ common potato- scab, and stem end 
rolled oats may be placed where the rot. Special reference is made to potato 
. hick, can have free access to the«. As c„ker powdery scab, the latter of 
soon as they become accustomed to the which occurs already In Canada and 
hoppers all hand feeding except the mash ghouH be carefnUv avoided 
may be discontinued. If the chicks are The folder point, out that, under 
01. range .t will be found that after a the destructive Insect and Pest Act of
when ^led at wtoch time°?heC™ to“l"fectd byTototo calked Board 0f Health tO HtiVti ItS
n,av be dropped and dependence placed ££ Sable to potion ^Po- nlun . . . 7.
ni'TVvnttandw^r Un8' h. . tatT ^wera who 0Wfi «!

JraCmilgk1f pod,siMe whf thedchic^ ^eïWnd ^^thTto 
will have free access to them. Nothing ^
pmeides^atimti-atoa Par^ (^tLa This folder, prepared

docs milk, the chicks like it and thnve by Mr H T. Gussow, Dominion hot-

SIS MOPtIT 
FOB DMBÏ iMüfarms and stations throughout Canada, MIHMl I«VI fcVHVIl

consisted of 11 different varieties 
dian com, 19 varieties of turnips, 18 
varieties of mangels, 6 varieties of car
rots, and 8 varieties of sugar beets. The 
work with leguminous forage plants and 
grasses including alfalfa and clover, con
sisted of breeding for increased hardi
ness, breeding for high yielding strains 
of a superior quality, and experiments 
with timothy, orchard grass, western 
rye grass and some wild grasses. In 
order to place the more important re
sults of the season’s work before the 
public in a summarized form, bulletin 

76 b*8 bee” Prepared by M. <$.
Malte, Ph. D., dominion agrostologist, 
and the superintendents of the branch 
experimental farms and stations. This 
bulletin of 84 pages is avaUable to all 
who make application at the Publica
tion Branch, Department of Agriculture*
Ottawa. ”
Expense Vs. Savings.
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Rev. Mr. Drumm to a native of the 

Isle of Man hut has been in Canada for
“ns ffiïàfœl

6 and it was largely owing to his 
energy that the Campbellton congrega
tion was able to rear in so short a time 
such. a handsome church. Rev. Mr.
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A complete revolution in the methods 
of milk inspection in St John and vicin
ity will be effected as the result of ac
tion taken at Tuesday’s meeting of thi 
board of health as reported in The Tele
graph yesterday.

The committee appointed to meet the 
finance committee of the municipal 
council with reference to securing a; 
grant for the employment of an inspec
tor directly by the board, lost no time 
In getting to work, and yesterday was 
successful in arran£ng a conference 
with, the municipal council committee. 
The councillors present received the 
application in a very favorable spirit, 
and Coun. Wigmore, from hi* experience

WSjgÎFl

'mmëëë
with her. tary Btrdwhistle today ,are Command-
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Correspondence with the Boston Board 

of Hetith concerting the cleanliness of 
dairies supplying milk" to St. John and 
some of which had recently been sent 
to Boston, Was read at the regular meet
ing of the St. John Board of Health yes
terday afternoon and a report was also 
made to the board that steps had already 
been taken to secure a more thorough 
inspection of all dairies supplying milk 
to the vendors of the city. The advices 
from Boston were to the effect that while 
the milk sent froti St. John had passed 
a very severe test, when the Boston in
spectors came to New Brunswick to look Premises wher 
over farm premises on which the milk 8aie of milk.
was produced that they were not satis- The finance committee finally agreed 
fled with - the conditions found in all to grant $500 for the purpose.

■■ cases. The Boston department offered Manning W. Doherty, chairman of
Here and there ope finds a dairyman tbe services of one of it s officials who the board, said last evening that the rc- 

« liü hesitates about taking up cow test- »™ men thoroughly equipped for the suit would be the engagement of one, 
mg because of the initial expense of ’fork, to the St. John board for a short or perhaps two qualified men who Would 
»oout thre dollars for the necessary out- tl™.e" * be directly under the control of ! the
“t of scales and bottles. 11 was reported, however, that the beard, rgive their whole . time to the

This would seem to be an extreme «b**™1*» f secretary had been In work, and be paid by the board. The 
f-i'c of “Pony wise and pound foolish”. with Hon. J. A. Murray, inspector or inspectors wilt visit the
80 examples are constantly crop- f agriculture, on Mon^y, and dairies, without gfcing notice, at least
I»ng lip of distinct saving through the that he bad promised to see that the four times a year, will carry on a daily 
1,1111 : expenditure that they should be 8overnmf"t dtiiy inspectors who have inspection of the distributing milk cen- 
"”ttd for the encouragement of those î^f '"fP^tion.rvï co-opera- très, and of the transportation fadUties,
wl,l> Still hesitate. 1 î10n witii the board of health, out- who to assure that the milk is not contami-

Cowshave been bought at auction time “take ,m the work””" lafed in,transit' The^Uk will also be
X tlme- discarded by owners who TSS* wTd . ^ e„^h , frequently inspected and analyzed and

l&E^i£3C?=E - staiSssltt asrossr-——
, ‘ r'tuin on the cow testing outfit trol of the board, such an official havine su*ts. hoped lor was the reduction of 
cards }n fact amonçt such dis- the authority to visit all barns where heaithftTVlim^'te*1'^ fl,^Wlth Suf,h ,a 
“'t». ,- n 0tcw"? ^eked ”P on* cows are kept for the sale of milk. This kealtlLful e“^B.m *$» summer," be 
sands of Xrn s tampions, worth thou- is the system In usd near Boston, where “îd’ £*. *^"Jd11kave,by far>hc, small- 
■Tl,.-. ... Iai's- seven or eight men are constantly on mortality of any city to Can-
"led H8 ,tact should not be ever- the road and at,many cities, where the alX Pf ,'^®rEe’ w 18 ““ch smaller ti Truro, 'N. S. May 6—What appears
ken, , Hlmdreds of poor cows are milk farms have to be kept up to a high p'7“nt, tt**n ™. Montreal, .Ottawa and to have been an attemnt to wreckthe 
w ‘ ,y 1 hu*e expense of whose standard. other larger cities, but our conditions <Lan Lifor
Vet / |UI llwners are probably ignorant. At the meeting of the board yesterday are ad radicAU}- different that the in- Halifax, was made at Bible Hill, about 
__1 dollar outfit would help dis- the sub-inspectqrs were called in and fant mortality should be brought down one m,ie weat Trorot last ntoht n„ri 

' em soon turning the present asked to report for dirty on May 18, to an n-redudble minimum.” toat a b^ ron- J xSh^Æle ?«s
-, 7 11 distinct savings. * after which all premises not put in or- Mr. Doherty said that the new inspec- 0# 11#, not occur vaF not

lnd ;n thanks to thaf small expense, der wiU be reported. tor would be. appointed as soon a* the any fauU on tL part Tthe nartv or
n> dairymen are now making an ad- The matter of the mysterious disease right man could be secured. The first Darties who the I
,0"al i-eome of three hundred dol- resembling cholera, which broke out in one, he said, would in all probability be the tract but tothJ^ etetwatohto?
; ^0,1. twenty cows, l^ause the Westmorland county in a family which a qualified veterinary surgeon. V oP t^ drirer The L™ ^ !^ 

I rost have been discarded. It will had previously passed through St. John, Mr. Doherty has atoo seen the pro- *nrtv «r -
Vt'unchmtiy pa dairyman to keen was discussed and the report made that vincial secretary in reference to this tor tThSS».* Conduc-
fsm.v records, ^ dairyman to. keep the. houge which the family stayed matter, and it is now understood that rL« L WarrC"

over night in the city had been dis- the local government will contribute .lU.t JSSÎTÜiîr.. • " spefd"
infected and all the physicians notified- toward the work, for the government Ihe Ei *Jz. ”»->

The board ordered the preparation of sees that the St. John Board of Health 
the smallpox bills durihg the last year, ought to have direct supervision over ,h. a . ': „to«ï
which will be forwarded to the provin-, the city’s milk supply through its own airbrakes the tram stopj 
ciaT government for payment. 7,. : officials. Recently Boston shut out some 
Health Officer’s Report. J Hew Brtmswlck milk, and yet mUk

The quarterly report of Dr. G. G. Mel- Th™ gort of Thing'wiu’nrw^bT’stonMd 
tedical health officer, presentecHrt The producers and distributors STo 
reting, showed a decrease of eighty- comply with the regtiattms will dh a
T-n°H?,^,tmfintrinv toeai^tnthrL ™ business th^ ever. Those who
t Se^Æ “re^ ^toXle'^rwivT^rttit 1!

hlk last year in the same period, k thought likely there Zll to oirtv one 

the three fee made Dext week

Maritime Pence remains taut and trim after years 
and years of hard usât v It simply cannot sag or get 
out of shape. Made from extra-heavy imported hard- 
drawn steel wire, thicker, stronger, and galvanized so 
it is peel-proof.

Maritime Fences are tested rigidly before leaving 
out factory. We know they will withstand far greater 
strains than any they are likely to endure. The simple 
lock with the bull-dog grip—never lets go.

weight, full measure, 16 oz. to the pound in every case.
It would pay you to act as our agent. "7" ;;7 7'^

' 1 jhd. for-and 6mr;
test Maritime Fence Book.

■
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New Brunswick
Wire Fence Co. L^d.

1 Moncton, N. B.
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Settlers From Sweden.
Newcastle, May 6—E. -G. Hedman, 

who came from Stockholm, Sweden, last 
fall and settled at Nordin, near here, baa 
been instrumental in bringing three more 
Swedish families. The newcomers are 
looking for farms on which to settle.

!
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Obstruction Raced ht Way of Mid
night Ryer — Disaster Narrowly 

Averted by Engineer’s Watchful
ness, ' 'C;" 7

of the re-

•__
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Result* are never in doubt 
if you sow

Steele, Briggs* Seeds■ '2 1

With favorable conditions 
positively assure you 

i and big roots. 1 
I For your root crop we strongly recom- 
|l mend the following :
m Steele, Briggs’ “ Royal Giant ” 
A Sugar Beet.
WL Steele, Briggs’ “Prize Mamma 
^ Long Red" Mangel.

^SSffSSSS.

they will 
of big crops/
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M yea Are trouble* wftlt Head.- 
tnem and

&
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C,ùz!n ,nontl,,s issue of the Agricultural 
Ih- 1 contains tlie following report on 
«■if-k ' 1VaitKD alfalfa New Bruns- 
nrulh, . B- D5e«ttt> Secretary of ag-

A Haifa has been 
in New 

i act

>ur clip when | 
-rctOMWdys you can

Dr. WILSON’S
•bored —

; for about 100 feet. | ,C,
was BITTERS , Steele, Yellow

; ■

irranre
grown In a limited 

Brunswick for many years.
PFjrell authenticated report is 
individual plants have- lived pro- 

■PR annually for twenty years. In 
”rn , fVev°r ?U yaars an effort has 
cult,, '‘hP by, the department of agji- 
t„| .. th rough co-operative experimen- 
alf.iT‘Jr ’ secure the establishment of 
d.iir, 'f"'",nS the farmers, especlally'the 

! b, rn ,rmers; In this work there have 
1 ",n 1 failures and some most 
!,'F successes. A prominent in- 

peaker who has traveled exten- 
!■ t'anada and the United States 
Lw l,rst Piece of alfalfa he eves 
Sl,.n V'ng was in New Brunswick.
Urojr n°w being taken to get tto 

under control by producing 
M alfalfa seed and by a pian

•’ntal work to find the soil ported In F

year rtere&
Qvifi
ih>

» »

I ■••itiagt1 *
one, i

m Whfte :
They produce the beeriest crops 

of the best kind of food 
h for cettle.
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province. In the three mqnths 24 new ^ J*me* Aroond Again,
cases of tuberculosis yere reported, as Toronto, May 6—For the first time compared with twelve in the same period since his illness. Sir James Whitney wTs 
last year. There were nineteen deaths back at his office today and presided 
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In London evening gloves are worn of ti 

Quite a d-cided color instead of while. I hi
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Life After Death.

b If there be no continued life, what « 
ftrange aspect is cast thereby on the 
bbligation that an honest man feels to 
tell the truth at all costs! How foolish 
seems the honesty of a bankrupt 
a lie might have kept rich! W 
mistake is the voluntary death for an
other’s sake of the seaman or patriot who 
might hate saved himself, or the mar
tyr’s death at the Stake, in order to be 
loyal to truth, faith, or Conscience !

If a true man has no deathless daims 
on the eternal, then neither his honor 
nor his duty would demand any such 
acts of self-sacrifice.

Jesus and Paul, 'Savonarola and Huss 
and Lincoln—what, were' they,- on the 
materialistic theory, but fools who, un
der the hallucination of duty, squander
ed the one life granted to our poor forms 
of clay? Unless we are ready to accept 
as the models of wise and true tien 
those who brazenly throw overboard all 
inconvenient scruples about integrity, 
justice, patriotism, and self-denying 
mercy, we must accept these greet com
manding ideals as pointing to a realm 

and beyond the veil of 
leath; a real world whose steady gravi- 
iation it is that draws the human heart, 
it whatever fleshly cost, to obey its 
awj.—James Thompson Bixby, Ph. D, 
n Harper’s Magazine for May.

whom 
hat a

sense

Team Work.
| “How did you manage to see eyety- 
khirig in Rome inside of two day»?”

“Well, you see, we got up early, my 
[wife went to the shops, my daughter to 
Ithe- picture galleries, and I took in* the 
Restaurants. In the evening we com
pared notes.”—Exchange.

••A Bosh Leaguer.
“Majolica pitcher brings $655 in sale,” 

■ad Mrs. Fan.
“Huh !” sneered Mr. Fan. “He can’t be 

inch of a player.”—Buffalo Express.
■■ ............ ■ » 'up—1 - *
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Th* popularity o’ th1 tango is still 
Nirther proof that ever’ knock is a. bdtfSt* 
kttlement work should begin at th’ eer
ier grocery.
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ration of the Municipal Council 
local government, and hi» fi.m 
tise of being most effective, if 

his board follow the matter up
teadiiy and courageously the 
lonsuming public will be heartily a 
ireciative. Also, our infant mortality 
Vhich has been disgracefully high", will 
rop to the normal figure ’for a citv 
shlch has no excessive heat in sum
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in street, St. Johi170
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CLBM-RUSTQN—At i 
J. Kempton Ruston, 1 
street, this City, on May I 
lingtbn Camp, Bertha B 
to Rupert Clem, of Mel 
Annapolis-'county (N. S.
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McCLELAN—At Den- 

rhurjday last, Lucy A., 
late Thomas McClelan, r 

McADOO—In thia c 
morning, May 3, Rob 
aged sixty-eight years, 1
W,2aU^ters’ 6ve sis1 

to mourn.
MBUTCHER—At Midjd 
“W 8, Bred. R. Butch

SuSAsi h“
ESTBY—I

oath evening, May 3, 19 
,-£°Ve? of James 
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S1° mourn their gre
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Government Fails to 
Make Statement i

Widow of Victim 
Re-Arrested

■rVits DECL m*. rJ
,/ Çtm %

tiki Net Earriings Will 
Not Meet f ixed Charges 

I§ll™Éi Year

,v;

Ex-Chief Justice Authorizes 
Statement That He is Not 
Yet in Position to Give His 
Answer—Judge McKeown 
Will Accept.

v New Turn and Stay of 
Execution Likely:

Manv Liberals Support Ulster 
Exclusion Until Devolution 

is Established
Estimate ht Return Tabled in 

House Yesterday Also Ap
pears Too Optimistic—No 

^ Details Furnished of $52,- 
617,000 Withdrawn From 

: Proceeds of Securities Sale 
t —Homestead Entries Fall 

Off in West.

John Donalds and Mrs. Atkin
son Arrested on Story Told
by Frank Haynes, Sentenced 
to Die Friday Morning- 
Jealousy Said to be Motive 
for Confession —Donalds 
Never Before Under Sus-

:

*2 ■ a»".- Thursday, May %£.
W'hile tbç report that Sir Frederic 

Barker was indisposed yesterday and 
that physicians >lii attendance-'advised 
fiim against accepting the chairmanship 
Oft the royal commission to inquire-intoï5ûa iaSI SrWes
last evening that he was not in a posi
tion to. say definitely that be would be “ 
obliged to decline the chairmanship^, of ta 
the commission but that as . soon as he cl 
was he would be glad to let the pnbUo n«

—tv———- know.... .-j' v --.vAV,' . Vauey railway, me commission is
Ottawa, May 6—;A second instalment Great regret was expressed that the ill- consist of:

of information in regard to the C. N. R. ness of Sir Frederic had thrown doubt Sir Frederic Barker (chairman),
finances' was tabled in the comment by upon his ability to preside over the com- Mr. Justice McKeown.
Premier Borden today. It throws some mission, and Judge McKeown, named as W. S. Fisher (of Emerson Sc Fisher.)
interesting light on what has been done a member of the commission, voiced the Attorney-General Clarke waited upon ters rem 
with the money raised by the Ç. N R- general feeling when he said that his re- Governor Wood tonight when his honor public.
Company, either on its own securities, gret and sorrow if Sir Frederic were arrived from St John, md Mr. Wood training 

-or 'on securities guaranteed by .the pub- unable to undertake the duty would be announced the to him and after- him a most
tic and on the prospecte of the road for deep indeed. Judge McKeown said last Wards courteously gave them to thé commission! and Mr
profitable operation* The. Rest return evening that he had given his assurance ’
taeughtttaw» on ’Monday deals vfith tjfte to the governor that he would aet^ à yv,:.. ■ >v;.. ■
present financial requirements of the member of the commission. Mr. Wisher____

« a. company ï.sMita DID MR. BORDEN KNOW
about-4100,000,006 to complete its trans- accept a place on the commission from w '

, »*HR DID HE JTTST TRY TO-was -to net .some .forty-two millions, delay the warrants for a few days. V/J-V XU UU t) U U _L J. J. V -L I V

^a^^h^rmeet^e^X^rof fiTtf- NOVA SCOTIA CONTRIBUTES T4T?PTT'T VTT PAMA TYT A M
right millions. $2,000 TO SEALERS’ FUND. V üi KjJA 1\ ÜL/iAiN

Today’s return shows that out of a ______
total expenditure of $305,853,832 on the ,. .. _ .

&mp„“ aa®I
tss titarssss eJMSfe.y
from the dominion governmçnt ; $8,877,- 
250_ fr«m provincial governments,, and
^70,000,000 from municipalities. To case of the C. N, R. should default and 

..' MacKenzie & Mann a balance still due the dominion government take over its 
ip shown of $21,262,527. line; and whether the agreement could
., The total securities issued by the Can- be interpreted so as to ovetrride agree* 
udian l^Aliern railway .system amount meats already made between the C. N. 
to $312,818,910. and the proceeds from R. and Alberta and Saskatchewan gov- 
these total $246,768,389. From these ernments. Premier Borden promised 
proceeds the amount devoted to con- him the information, 
struction account was $164,422,303. There Hon. Cql. Sam Hughes told E. M 

‘.were other withdrawals from this Sc- MacDonald, who asked whether per- 
oount totaUing $52,617,066, dAails nt mijsiftn had . been given the Royal Can-
ie ’atitfefe «“Jssüo gus?** •*

■■ - â'system as at present cohsti- 29, that the band *as
15,440,000, and the the regulations to take part in < 
i,778ii0O. FV» " ifce Strations unconnected with the

Subject to the approval of its command
ing officer provided that a Union Jack, 
three feet by four feet in size, was car
ried. When a commanding officer re
fused permission he was required to re
port tire matter to headquarters. In con
clusion the minister of militia stated that 
the Royal Canadian Regiment Band had 
ndt been out on the evening of April 29.
Block Signals on I. C R. -1?

SUGGESTION STAGE
SIS. FREDERIC BAKXZR HON. MB. JUSTICE McKEOVN.

thi. «.ning ^T^Lld^h. wTmwb .fcS

n persuade Sir Frederic Barker to act aso are to compose the cir v**A*+ir wÉ purpose of luttant to Lerta^The work, but «

■

man -known throughout 
the province, was the selection for the 
layman's seat on the board.

It w«l be necessary to have coritmls- 
issued to these gentlemen, and it

aufss
Is will be followed' by an or- 
1 meeting of the commission- 

tbt7 WHI *tnDge
From what Governor Wood said to-

ro«l ^^‘^ake^evi^U^n

well as those concerning the Valley rail-

Govemment May Not limit Discuss

ion Too Closely After Time for 

Third Reading, is Defined—Prob
ably No Election for Another Year. piClOT.

ernor to

is

mi |fcp§||
aad - W. S. V*

t-■ •• qm
London, May 7—Although the budget Sy^‘ey’ N‘ Sl’ May A startling 

overshadows.,the Irish question for the was sprung last evening «-hen
moment at Westminster, the Ulster peril f, " Donalds> one ®f tl|e witnesses^!
is still uppermost in the minds of many -.idow^Hh ^ ,Mrs Atkins™.
members wldow of the murdered man, were ,r.

The statement is màde on good an- ^ ' Tk
thority that Asquith will fathom Irish ( statement ^ad” o'* tx" t'" baS“ 
opinion regardless of party or geog- Z r X
™Phy. The Daily. Mail has forwarded Heame, Sheriff Ingraham" and" clXml 

to the king a petition from 800,000 sig- Fullerton of the Salvation Army, 
natories, praying that he withhold the The arrest of Donalds was particularly 
royal assent from the home rule bill Surprising as no word‘of suspicion had 
until an election- is held. The petition been, ev*n hinted against this man. Mrs 
was merely acknowledged and laid be- Atkinson is arrested this time ^ 
fore his majesty. As a matter of fact, “ocessory after the fact and for 
the prospects for an election seem to spÎTîfy-‘
be receding, and even such papers as T,.1 “treats were made by Constable 
the PaU Mall Gazette speak as though fd*'a"ds; Donalds being taken into eus- 
it may not come until next spring; J?*1/ a{ter “mlns out of Roddy ; 
An autumn session is being mentioned, ?=a15aand.lJhe6„arrest6d i3 said to hare 
but whatever. arrangements the minis- Squealed r
tors may make will be subject to Ul- »°<m Pfficer Edwards- entered tie

s* rs,.TÆrir„i. e (&-&■& sr 1“ ~ 2Z,T;r“ZL?Z srss^rjaffi^ SSd:
«5T?$*,*«i£iUl2sr,,SR2

%%£ S=SS.“ï.StStrsüislated under the parhament act, under in the near future. She also pleaded t„ 
which resolution the committee stage is be allowed to remain in the hotel over 
omitted and the time for the third night stating that the jail was not hi 
readings defined, it is said that a “sug- for anyone. After some argument she 
gestion stage” will be provided for the became hysterical amf later was not in 
home rule bill, although this will prob- a condition to be moved, 
ably hinge on the progress of the con
versations.
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of its own capital invested 
and will have to pay interest on sixty- 
two and a half million dollars borrowed 
for construction.

After the first seven years, if the G. T. 
P. is required to "pay interest at three 

"per cent, on even the “marked down” 
cost of the road-as shown in the Staun- 
ton-Gntiiius report^ the government will 
receive from the G. T. P. $3,600,000 a 
year. Allowing for the accumulated" in
terest ort the actual debt of $62,000,000— 
which at the most wèuld amount to less 
than eighteen million dollars—the conn-

800,000 a year. This would leave a net

: (Toronto Globe).
It is not a pleasant thing to charge 

the prime minister with willful and flag
rant tnterespresentation of-the relations 
that exist between the treasury arid the 
National Transcontinental, hut when he 
backed up Mr. Reid’s inferential state
ment that the country would have to 
foot.a large annual interest bill during 
Hie first seven years of the lease and a 
smaller interest bill over and above trie 
rental to be paid by the G. T. P. during 
the entire duration of the lease he either 
stated what He -knéw to be untrue or 
rie has ndt graspedtbe significance of the 
official statement that the N. T. R. has 
been financed Chiefly from current rev- 

. .. enu*: " ’’ W-. '•*.
A5“ 1 ">5Bhe.-<6uhW'*m not hate to piy in- 

terest on the difference between a turn-

in the road
.

"‘Trie*''

Tebel Leaders Report Success 
toThéir Cabinet and Threaten 
to Converge on Capital — 
Fifteen in Mediator’s Party.

Washington, May 6—While the Mexl-

ference of -Sout* American mediators it

continued an neuve undercun 
cussion and preparation for 
plans, and at the same time

Haynes as far as can h$ leurntd 
accuses John Donalds of being an assisf- 

How strongly the federal idea, has ant in the actual crime, « claiming lliât 
seized upon the members of both par- Donalds held the " 
ties may be gauged by the fact that body after the c 
petitions to the premier, urging a set- mitted. Mrs. Atkins 
tiennent on the basis of the exclusion the affair could not 
of Ulster, pending all-round federal leg- that it is said she is 1 
islation, have been signed by seventy the instigator.
Liberals and sixty Conservatives.
Opposition Determined.

Whatever may be the outcon 
conversations between the leade 
two parties, it seems evident

ifEii
dyed and eighty-one million and two worst possible showing. The Globe l.e- 
hundred and twenty-three million dur- lieves that the G. T. P. will be quite

V\vt
C. ;N
tuted is given as ' 
amount, issued $1 
Canadian Northern Ri
the authoriefed stock . i ___ ____
which stock to the par value of $77,000,- 
.000 has, been issued.
Proceeds of Land Sales.

sonic interesting figures

B, been rom- 
leged part in. 
amed except 
d with being

re-

Con
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r.iÆiTKi.’ï.t'vSï SMcru»
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from the G, l.,P. $5,400,000 annually, The news of Constitutionalists sue- 
which "sum, after meeting the charges on cesses reached here in despatches from

SSSA-BSS SïïÆS'Æ
to the public treasury as a return for the tutionalist cabinet, who bad a direct wire 
surplus revenues invested in the eon- »et up to toe headquartere of General 
structmn Of the’failway. -■ Carransa at Chihuahua today. General

Does 1/h. Borden know of any other Carranza's messages showed that three
facts about the cost of towhTh pubtc m^to^“er SSSfâSSfe 3m mllj^f Me" 

the N. T. R., the best brjilt line that a publicly owned or. a privately owned jco city
rn Ontario and Quebec? transportation enterprise is earning divi- General Obrecon with 15000 men% SBEBHBE iErEB™

,, „ ,hs"**™'™',r„rîi£“
the entire twenty millions required on dominion devoted to construction. Un- S,are. that the _ general advance on the 
Jan. 1, 1914, to complete the road will der these circumstances it is dishonest Mexican capital is to be made within a
Have to be raised by borrowing. The in the extreme ty Suggest that the pay- few wfceks
situation for the seven years after the ment of interesbton the N; T. R. con- 
G. T. P. begins to operate Will be that struction account will burden the cdun- 
the country will get no dividends on try for many years. The jf. T. R. is
ninety-eight and a half million dollars an asset, not a inability. '

and
Authorities Notified.country owes no interest to anyone on 

the greater part of the mon" 
upon the railway, 
the T 
cripp 
fount

Telegrams giving facts of the confi
ât the “ion were sent to Attorney-General 
of the Jarirs, Minister of Justice Doherty ami 

lat the Mr. Justice Drysdale. Attention is 
opposition will refuse to play any part drawn to the fact that Haynes being i 
in allowing the present home rule bill to convicted mail cannot give legal testi- 
becorae law. The statement made by mony but nevertheless the crown prose- 
Walter Long at a public meeting denied cutor has asked a stay of execution frnm 
the shadow of foundation for fear that the department of justice as Haynes is 
the Unionist porty would compromise said be eager to aid the prosecution 
on the home rule bill. of Mrs. Atkinson and Donalds. It I;

The Westminster Gazette thinks an believed Haynes has turned against Mrs. 
autumn sitting is scarcely within the Atkinson because of rumors he heard of 
possibilities of practical politics this year, her intended marriage to Gannon. 1' 
Answering the opposition’s refusal to was claimed at first that Haynes did 
touch the present bill, the Westminster away with Atkinson to clear the way 
Gazette declared that the Liberal party ,or himself with Mrs. Atkinson. All is 
is ready to take the sole responsibility prepared for the execution of Haynes a: 
for the bill, and will expect the govern- 8umrise FmW- » & generally believed 
ment to get through the remaining stages tbat “ st®y of execution will be granted, 
with the least possible delay. Ottawa Hears New*

While the leaders on both aides are 
adopting a strong attitude, the members . , ......
of the rank and file are warmly jrdvo- lce received word late toMght from 
eating the proposal that the Irish get to- Y°7n P™secutor that Frank Haynes, the 
get her B Sydney murderer, sentenced to be hang-

Philip Snowden, Labor member, taunts ?td.Friday, has confessed to the crirnr 
the government with its weakness in al- lt 18 ’mderstood he has lmPllCttt<'a othcr
lowing the gun runners to remain un- persons __________
punished, and says that the inaction of 
the ministers has Installed Carson as thé 
governing authority in Ulster by vir
tue of the abdication of the king’s gov
ernment. The likeliest agreement, in his 
opinion, seems to be on the lines of a 
devolution scheme, although he does not 
see any demand for such a proposal so 
far as Great Britain is concerned.

(Canadian Pres*)
May 6—John Redgnond, the 

Irish Nationalist leader, is Understood to 
Have opposed any negotiations for é

T.» Mente, Suit. Hm
the house of lords. He had a long con- the Syrian—One Suspect Arrested 
ference yesterday with Premier Asquith u n . , c.
on the question of a settlement, and as “01H6 Damaged Dy rife, 
a result of his opposition to negiotations 
the government agreed to hasten the 
final stages of the bill in the house of Campbell ton, N. B* 'May 4—A fias
co rnmons, which will- be completed the tardiy attack was made Sunday morning 
Week after next. upon a young girl, aged thirteen yesrt.

The- home rule bill will thus become at the church of Our Lady of the Snows, 
law as it stands under the-operation of Mary Hello, a Syrian girl, while attend 
the parliament act, and should any com- ing -mass, was taken ill and came cut, 
promises on the question -of Ulster be when she was approached by two men 
arranged afterward as a result of nego- and taken under the high portico of the 
tiations between the leaders an kipending church, where she was bound to a 
bill incorporating them will be passed and gagged, then with a switch they ar<

said to have beaten her. No assau-v 
other than this is charged, 
heaped inidignities upon their 
they left her.

Some of the worshippers nn^^^H 
« out of the church, saw the girl, hut f“‘ 

ed to observe that she was bound. Hfr 
condition was, not discovered till t"f 
service was over and the janitor w“ 
passing out. . < >:‘ t ■

The police are active in search of 
perpetrators of the assault, and «_ 
pointed ont upon the street by 
has been placed under arrest.

A fire broke out about 4 o’clock th1 
morning in the attic of a house l’n 

-O’Leary street; occupied by Percy let- 
bins. The fire made but little hcad'val 
owing to the quick response of the n 
brigade, but considerable damage 
done by the water. The origin 
fire is unknown, but it is supp I H 
have been caused by rats nibhlm? *

• matches. The house is ownedjjjjj 
Stephen Ferguson, now 
daughter in Florida. A small in.4 
is on the house, and Mr. Lehhi^H 
also some insurance upon his furniture

wild
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There* are 
given as to the land grants given to the 
company and the prices realized. The 
land grants in western Canada aggre-

ntefiinre Ât 

ittoyhîis'injurhing
the

gated 4,102,848 acres. T,hç number of 
acres still unsold is 8StJf86. The cash 
realized';on sales was $16,790,253. The 
net purposes totalled $7,842,466. In ad
dition to this the company got 11,467 
acres from^ the dominion government for 
right of way, and 16,547 acres at $8 per 
acre for townsites.

The pntario government has granted 
2,000,000 acres for the Port Arthur to 
Montreal line,

’ merit" has' gyànteÆ’ tpi various small 
branches affiliated with the system some 
500,000 acres. No estimate is gi 
to the value of these latter land

In a statement as. to rolling stock re
quirements it is asserted that the'-re
quirements for 1914-15 aggregate $16,- 
000,000. jPhé total cost of new rifluip'- 
ment required fot the transcontinental 
service is estimated at $20,000,000. "The 
outstanding accounts for rolling stock 
totals $7,441,086.

Silent Regarding Earnings.

ciHon. Dr. Reid, acting minister of rail
ways, told A. K. MacLean, of Halifax, 
that a block signal system is being in
stalled on the I. C. R. from Halifax to 
Windsor Jet., from St. John to Hamp
ton, and from Moncton to Painsec. The 
contract is held by the Union Switch A 
Signal Company and totals $86,000 for 
the three sections.

The house then went into- committee 
on the bill to amend the Dominion Land 
Act, introduced by Hon. Dr. Roche. The 
bill provides a number of 
gulations governing homes 
west and led to a lengthy discussion by 
western members.

J.A. M. Aikins pointed out that $26,000,- 
000 acres or two-fifths of the total 
amount of land given for homesteads or 
in$p re-eruption or purchase, had not been 
cultivated. Some 42,000,000 acres had 
been given away to railways and other 
corporations in the west, a loss of some 
$840,000,000. Mr. Aikins therefore ad
vocated that the government’s land 
policy should be such as to encourage 
settlers to remain on the land and not 
to benefit speculators, natural resources 
in the west should also be preserved for 
the western people. - i.eii1" {■

Settlers Unfairly Treated.

to the
as a

A?

ci

and the Quebec govern- total. Mw * 
paid out of th 
country as the 
$41A66#90 bad 
government set 
est must be p 
the total cost

in re
in theven as 

grants.

Ottawa, May 6—The minister of just

__ . .. mediators com-
pleted their plahs for beginning the con
ference at Niagara Falls. Headquarters 
will be established at a leading hotel 
there, which consented, to advance j:ht 
date of its opening in order to accom
modate the conference. The mediators

South

BOUND m GIGGED 
C1MPBELLT0K GIRL 

UDDER 1 CHURCH

It will be noted that no figures are- 
given as to estimated net earnings for 
.the currçpt year. The omission is sig- 
nlficant. The net earnings Of the com
pany for the first nine months of the 
present fiscal year,* which ends on June 
30 next, have been approximately $3,- 
900,000, and according to present indi
cations the net earnings for the year 
will only be about $6,250,000.

The net earnings last year totalled $8,- 
461,096, and the fixed charges and out
standing securities were $6jfo0,380. It is 
apparent therefore that the net earnings 
this year will fall some $2,000,000 short 
of paying the fixed charges. Under the 
circumstances the,estimate of $15,120,000 

net earnings for next year, to say ’the 
least, looks to be undtriy optimistic. This 
is a phase of the question vital to the 
whole matter now before parliament:
Hurirying Things Ahmg.

At the opening of the house Premier 
Borden again introduced his resolution 
to have morning sittings beginning Mon
day.

Sir Wilfrid' suggested that the morn
ing sittings should not commence until 
next Wednesday, as only five of the four
teen government bills of which notice 
had been given had been presented tq 
the. house. The other nine should be 
brought down this week or allowed to go 
over until next session.

“We had better make a ^beginning,” 
said Premier Borden in reply, “or we 
will never get to the end of the session.” 
He promised to bring dpwn the remain
ing legislation as soon as possible and 
told Sir "Wilfrid, in response to the lat
ter’s inquiry, that he was not sure 
whether the co-operative bank bill would 
be introduced this year: The resolution 
was finally passed for morning sittings 
Dh Monday.

Hon. Frank Oliver then asked for 
further, information" as to the C. N. R. 
agreement; desiring to know how much 
of the money from the sale of the guar
anteed bonds would be spent on Unes of 
the C- N. R. and Its subkidiury compan
ies’ in Alberta and Saskatchewan,- to 
wfiat extent the Alberta and' Saskatche
wan governments would bo protected, as 
regards the completion ,nnd operation of 
lines which they had guaranteed in the

4Î
*-

WANT DEW PRESIDENT I 
FOR WOMEN'S CODDCIL

TORY BOB with
make a party of about fifteen. They 

witt leave here on the 14th tp prepare 
for the opening conference on the fol
lowing Monday.

The Huerta delegates are expected to 
arrive by way of Montreal, coming 
thence to Niagara Falls';

wiU

Hon. Frank Oliver said that home
stead entries were decreasing and the 
reason for this, he thought, was that the 
homesteader was not being considered 
by the government at Ottawa. The first 
act of the government had been to make 
a clean sweep of the land administration 
and establish an absolute political or
ganization. Homestead inspectors had 
canvassed for Conservative'votes and one 

as a candidate in 
. Jg&flpMii officials 

bad inaugurated a reign of terror in the 
west which discouraged homesteading 
and was keeping the west in stagnation.

W. E. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, said it 
was the duty of the minister of the in
terior to control Iris under-officials who 
would otherwise persecute the home
steaders.' L

London,Oil MR, RAID.

Maine Woman Starts Movement at 
Rome Meeting to Oust Countess of 
Aberdeen After 20 Years’ Service;:

IROUDEB ID GLOOM ^ 
FOR SEJU. EISHERMED

as

Rome, May 6—The second day’e meet
ing of the International Council of Wo
men, now being held in Rome under 
the presidency of the-Countess of Aber
deen, developed an effort to depose the 
countess from this position, ^which she 
has held for twenty years. .

Mrs. May Wright SewaU of Maine, 
has caused to be circulated' to the dele
gates a book entitled “The Genesis of 
the International Council of Women.” 
Whether or not it should be permitted 
to go out caused a heated debate. Its 
purpose is to bring about the removal 
of thé countess from the presidency of 
the organization, to which post the coun
cil plans to re-elect her during the près- 

session for another five years, 
rs. pewell is at.the head of a faction 

favorable to rotation in the presidericy- 
Sbe maintains that the principle of the 
organisation cannot be international if 
one nation always is represented in the 
presidency.

Mrs. Sewell does not advocate an Am
erican for the post, bût she does want 
some woman other than an English wo
man. She advances the argument that

Ü ! !
Increase in- Value of Parts Taken Off 

Newfoundland This Year, But Loss

BEING l ACCUSED 
BTéËSÿBm YARMOUTH WIFE

" MURDERER SEGBET

Dr. Roche’s Reply.
In the course of his reply, Hon. Dri 

Roché ridiculed the contention that the 
falling off in homestead entries was due 
to “terrorizing by the land officials."
How, 'he asked, could settlers know of 
any such conditions before coming into 
the'%ohtitey< .would be * 
number of homestead-entr 
chronized with financial* cc 
time of financial stress entries invariably 
fell Off. The minister said that with
out desiring to enter into a controversy 
as to political activity of land officials in 
the west, he would remind the house of 
an experience which he had been obliged 
to ventilate a few years ago in parUa- 
ment. - pm%

At fhe particular-election bis opponent 
was a homestead inspector who resorted twenty years under the ‘ 
to “terrorizing” in earnest. At one place Aberdeen has gradually trai 
tie herded settlers together overnight and international council into »■ 
had them instructed that if they wanted hsh organization.

tTSrJ&S»â&n '.t MW ma* „ „ 
Sr BScSfSr'MrSB rt KSt XSLSrJs, 'tiers were warned that if they did not become blackened liy contât 
voté against Dr. Roche, they would be j and pans. Rub a little pota 
compelled to undergo military service. the hands and Wash in war

Having
victim

oming

tsyt ».
In

000a - |

srWSfago.
pelts

the #irlvalued at #498,( 
number of seals were Caught, 
skins being - returned, but they 
valuedgk 

Forthe 
has been

w. F. Nickle, K. C., Ill, for King
ston, a Cbnservkfive who is opposed to 
his party on the question of the C 
B- guarantee, -a

S5SS
Yarmouth, N. S., May 4—Ebenezer 

Hilton, of Ohio, Yarmouth county, 
charged -with the murder of his wife, 
came before Stipendiary Felton today 
for a preliminary hearing. The court 
was ordered cleared, and the evidence 
will be taken in camera. This action 
was taken its a result of statements in 
the local press. The crown prosecutor 
stated that if any .i further comments 
.were made on the case he would report 
the same to the attorney-general. The 
hearing will be resumed tomorrow morn-

were

fishermen, (tie financial success 
shrouded- to gloom bjr thé en

ormous loss of life- in * the hunt, the 
steamer Newfoundland’s catastrophe 
having cost seventy-eight lives, and 174 
men having gone down with the South
ern Cross.’. ’, - ,■ ' jl

The Corded dimity be^stfeads jh pure 
white which" come for, the single or dou-

m.

.op Begin Starts for Rome. 
May 4—Mçnàigneur Begin, 
of Quebec, left this afternoon 

Ifmtte where he will -.sail on 
for Home to be elevated .to 
of cardinal on. May «. Car 

i is- expected back from'Rome 
: 80 next, when there wt# be 
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nars„ at the Hartford, Connecticut. 
K2,t. Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes Mj 
Glen. Superintendent of Nutsro, 
Whin^fnn St- H.rHord. Conn. 68S-tf.
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Christopher Billop, Buried in 
Old Burying Ground, and
sag*. °f.Hi,Grave is

wanted by Association or 
Aria and- Sciences—To Ac
cept Offer of Mr. Merritt

is'S^SS^wS*
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John Donalds and Mrs. At|iio. I »?Fk5ESS 
son Arrested on Story Told ■ ^
by Frank Haynes, Sentenced 
to Die Friday Morning—
Jealousy Said to be Motive 
for Confession —Donalds 
Never Before Under Sus- 
picion. % ^WmB:

lay to
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Sydney, N. S, May 8-A atarti:,, 
sensation was_ sprung last evening; when 
John Donalds, one of the witnesses in 
the Haynes case, and Mrs. Atkinson, 
widow of the murdered man, were ar
rested for complicity in the tragedy. The 
warrants were sworn out on the basis 
of a statement made by the convicted 
man, Haynes, to Crown : Prosecutor 
Hearne, Sheriff Ingraham and Captain 
Fullerton of the Salvation Army.

The arrest of Donalds was particularly 
surprising as no word lof suspicion hail 
been*even hinted against this man. Mrs. 
Atkinson is arrested this time 
accessory after the fact and for 
spiracy., 1

The arrests -were made by Constable 
Edwards, Donalds being taken into cus
tody Just after coming out of Roddy’s 
Cafe and when arrested is grid to have 
asked: “Has Haynes squealed?"

When Officer Edwards entered ; the 
hotel and presented the warrant to Mrs. 
Atkinson she asked what it all meant. 
He replied, “just this, ÿaynes has 
squealed- He has admitted killing Den 
and that you paid him.”

Hearing this Mtrs., Atkinson .shrieked. 
She got into communication with John 
Gannon, of North Sydney, to whom it is 
reported she was to have been married 
in the near future. She also pleaded to 
be allowed to remain in the hotel 
night stating that the jiail gigs not fit 
for anyone. After 
became hysterical 
a condition to be moved.

Haynes as far as can 
accuses John Donalds of héii 
ant in the actual crime, ' claiming that 
Donalds held the horse and braised the ' 
body after the murder had, been-com
mitted. Mrs. Atkinson’s alleged part in 
the affair could not be learned except 
that it is said she is Charged with being 
the instigator.
Authorities Notified.
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Reference is made to a secret move
ment backed by liquor interests to re
peal the prohibition law And introduce 
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for Snowing certain officials to remain
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n
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. FACTORY.

maJlS/.amaKS-■ *
Telegrams giving facts of the confes

sion were sent to AttprneyrGenerai 
Jenks, Minister of Justice Doherty and 
Mr. Justice Drysdale. Attention vis

.......................
«rich Union............
IWPi » * -» • •>•»•••
ish America ..........

r Scotia';:

vc<
gF HAWK anncmr.

SL
and^Hubs, 
ing

;:ee: Edrawn to the fact that Hnynes being a 
convicted man cannot give ; ' 
mony but nevertheless the -cr) 
entor has asked a stay of exec 
the department of justice, as 
said to be eager to aid thfe .j 
of Mrs. Atkinson and Doi 
beljeved Haynes has turned,.
Atkinson because of rumors 
her intended marriage to 
was ‘ claimed at first that Haynës did 
away with Atkinson to clear the way 
for himself with Mrs. Atkinson. All is 
prepared for the execution of Haynes at 
sunrise Friday. It is generally believed 
that a stay of execution will be granted.

Ottawa Hears News;
Ottawa, May 6—T,be minister of just

ice received word late tonight from the 
crown prosecutor that Frank Haynes, the 
Sydney murderer, sentenced to be hang- 

,ed Friday, has 
It is understood

F! testi- 
l prose- 
m from
*is

.Tins, W
Phoenix London
Springfield

Lad Pleads GuHtyof Attempt 
to Burn School House- 
Chief Justice Landry Takes 
Judge McKeownYPiece.

KS-t*' -
the absence of Justice Mi 
wee ' unable to be present, 
ness. On the request of Chief Justice

1*3 ris, acted as clerk of the court.
100 The criminal docket contained four 
« cases :

The King vs. James Robertson,

:on
str 1' .is

Bc^L?ra :::::: 2,000_ tinst Mrs.
. uooGlasgow

mouth; B' iMutual V.. "A‘
Head,. am.

is
1.000

, ■SATJ'cmmmm mm
BIRTgB ■

Fen
To the wife of John Moule,

■Queen street, St. John, May A 1914, 
a daughter. . . ,

.......

Phoenix Hartford ......................... ..

p
MOUJ

Haiif^’ 1 in170
». *ho 
to ill-ter;

IS?
Northern

• e r”« • < • vite
217fort, London. ’ 1

british"ports.
K' i'O-.om- .. a. ;--.vv\':g .'At-:.-, ,
Auckland, vMay Lr-Ard, str HelHng-

JSSSSaar^
Plymouth, May 4—Ard, str Alaunie,

Liverpool, May éN-Ard, str Maure- 
tahla, New York.
Porttondn(Me)y 5_Afd* Str Alaunia’ ^
HraSvèst lay. *7^ atmr Kdvin

Fishguard, May A—Ard, stmr Germa
nia, New York.

Æ SLfi&ss.'sraE-
My .to.. R..d

-Edward, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS

MARRIAGES mm 200
CLEM-RUST0N—At the residence of 

, K«mPton Huston, 172 Wentworth 
Itr“t. thré city, on May 6, by Rev. Wel- 
ington Camp, Bertha Beatrice Ruston 
0 h-npert Clem, of Melbourne Square, 

Annapolis county (N. S.)

Mutual 'Scrime-confessed to the c 
he has implicated ■4iother

German
Americantopersons.

i u 55.
nor of D- 
: J°b > a

Ofp':-<BOUND m MED 
CHITON GIRL 

UNDER N CHURCH

'ês&Fs.
to gain fttst-han 
ditions that

- at The King vs. William Petley, charged 
with perjury.

The King vs. Edoa Casey, charged with 
stealing.

The Kingwith todecât assault 
The grand jurors,

■ «tory Sa<2kviUe Po8t: Mr, and Mrs. C. J. 
fcZ. WUMs have moved from Amhoret to

La<snBNS8va
Alberto, are eapectod tTlrrive \u°slck- 

vflle the first of next week. They will
be accompanied by Mrs! It H. Parler, ley and Robertson. Robed 

her three children, who will spend only a lad of thirteen years 
some time here. brought into court and pleaded guilty

to the indictment against him rind his
....................................."%

The Civil docket contained two cases: 
S Job Trenholm, Fred. Magee and 
''Charles Read, plaintiffs, vs. The Domin
ion Express Company, defendants. Po
well, Bennett and Trite» for the plain
tiffs; H. H. McLean; K; C„ of St. John, 
for the defendants 

Ambrose D. Richard, plaintiff,* vs. 
James Friel, defendant. Baxter A Lo
gan, Of St. John, for plaintiff; 
Emmerson, K. C, for defeoUglj*^ 

Court adjourned at 6 o’clock tonight te 
resume on Saturday morning. ,

lice s* ■- DEATHS
.. ■ I

McCLELAN—At Denver, Colorado, on

McADOO—In this city, on Sunday 
fcmng: May 3> Robert J. MeAdoo,
«ged Sixty-eight years, leaving his Wife, 
two daughters, five sisters and three
brothers to mourn.
M^'IL “E1;-At!ARddleton. (N. S.), on 

• J’ Fre,l* R. Butcher, aged sixty-
^hCSi„le^:i,iS Vife 8nd tW°

^Serento^t » lng, Br^Barbad^ ^ A6<,ni8’ *

F ssaj^f
PfÎîkHSSS Ê£$k 
SSE?”"-- »-ï:

«a* «• æ su “S S<n<J Mary Carson, leaving two sisters Norfolk’ Va’ J
wM — YriWp bntillre t0 monrn- - I
2 ■ mLy*-pn Sunday, May A 1914, Mary
A ■ f sTp’wbf15red w‘fe of William Yule.
«S* 1 Vt Sns»^T‘~In obis city< on the 5th dence.

I Var' of he "* ,StfWart- ™ the 62nd 
ot her ®*e, leaving her husband,

Kid twnns’,0ne daughter, one brother 
o sisters to mourn her loss.

>*

vs. Harry Fong, charged

of whom twenty- 
ected Amasa J.alârt

m

» that he wlU 
fg om buMt is1 ;

and found true bills
, to%! commj

theW«.ternlHe
, who is

WHS
(ky

"perTwo Men Also Said to Have Beaten 
the Syrian—One Suspect Arrested 
—House Damaged by Fire.

was by
w.

Chief ■k vit Works. (New York &m). : .
the

their claims.—News Note, 
ive
lie- They’re lettin’ Mister Cupid take a

let A. E. Hud< .mm Xof* with

)Campbell ton, N. B„ May 4—A das
tardly attack was made Sundj 
upon a young girl, aged t

to
- : -

ng
irt, ;v1 atk „ -

sebs F C French, , m»v «_
4;. Lotus, «1
St John; ™---------------------------

»o; P^-

at the church of Our Lady of the Snows. 
Mary Hello, a Syrian girt, while attend- 
ing mass, was taken ill and came out, 
when she was approached by two men 
and taken under the high portico of the 
church, where she was bound to f-P0*4, 
and gagged, then with a switch tiM^ 
said to have beaten her. N» ass»™1 
other than this is charged,. ;H»T*.n* 
heaped inidignities upon their victim 
they left her. ... jSwïïP:&BP*1

Some of the worshippers on coming 
out of the church, saw the girl, but Rul
ed to observe that she was boded. H*r 
condition was not discovered till the 
service was over and the janitor 
passing out.

The police are active in search of 
perpetrators of the assault, and » 
pointed out upon the street by the 
has been placed under arrest, . .

A fire broke out about 4 o’clock tn> 
morning in the attic of a house ” 
O’Leary street, occupied by ’ Percy J* ’ 
bins. The fire made but little heudwa* 
owing to the quick response of the n 
brigade, but considerable damage - ,
done by the water. The origin of 
fin- is unknown, but it is supposed 
have been caused by rats nibbling ® 
matches. The house is owned by. Mr* 
Stephen Ferguson, now visiting 
daughter in Florida.. A small insuran 
is on the house, and Mr. I^ebbinS ia 
also some insurance upon M» h»J9w

...
m

No tteqPw goto’ to bar him—
. Uncle Sam’s O. K.’s his gante ;

The lady honyocker opens up her tiny______

Istaff, who are gbtog
JEte a few days and tel 

'and motor sledges, *

PH H. R.

“Safety First».
Love »he

And she^s^^rod kr evento’s

■
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Inland Revenue.

The Inland Revenue receipts for April 
were:—

afictiESsKlB

tr* S’da”h"
1918 îei*

........... *14,908.78 310,61584

t
1

L:^ nilChester Port,
VNew‘York, May *—Ard,

Lister, Musquash, James Y

London, May 4-Ard.seh, Helen 
G King, St John; Peter C Schuits, do.
itohî^ew^n^^ ^Ard’ SCh MOOD-

65.00
And to 846.00 

584,52 
216.69

Other Receipts, ... 1^61.56

515.00
•teO.04

or/ ef
the 117,25

2.1MJ4

m $18^88.49 *1834887

The Bank of
a ScotiaNW fkrWV VAU

Decrease tor 1914, $4*528.12.-■

A Case for the Court.
*t this case be settled

sure. That’s what we 
were trying to do, your honor, when the 
police interfered.—Brooklyn life.

Oae of the new 
or plain taffeta 
wear consists of narrow borders of tiny 
chalk or crystal pearls in quaint Rus
sian,or other barbaric design, outlining 

folding, the edge qf the tunic 
gated pleats of the lightly

bor.
Rice and Pimentos. I WjT

(One small can of pimentos, one cup- to* 
I ot ncCl one cupful of grated cheese law

Ï£.TV ür*».? g! “
S, 'iit'sï,;' «wfVS,
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Magiatrate—Can 
out of court? 

Mulligan—Sure,
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MtoDLEMORE HO ""«S,

FOR THE El 
CIE SERVICE

had 
h a

,■-=>> * îT* -Tiÿ'Pffî&rvf' , v_........ „ . alone cost
rid it was impossible to 
about war in such a man

ner. Jtt was only an excuse to take a 
lot of his Tory officials and friends on

Halifax, N.S.,
.1. •■' >$' ..v , J';• .
Please note that Mr] J. Sterling King has resigned h

JV

* Pi
rd.bv a

a.
Superintendent of The Middlemore Home, to take effect at o: 

communications regarding Home matters after above J-** 

a<ldressed, until further notice, to Frank A. Gerow at above addres

N. R. We still require good homes for k number of boys and gir 

about to arrive from England, 4 to 8 years of age.
■UffXfc••••*•: ■ • - ■*- *•- *£'• v u ;-‘"L

—^|-|lj-Vri |.

WKÊÊÊKL*~~-mÊÈÊmÊI
WARS OF UNITED STATES

AND THE TROOPS ENGAGED
This is in brief the war history of the United States, showing how 

many men were engaged"in each conflict: /

Ottawa, May 7-At the opening of the inquired afto the politics of the offices

opse Hon. Louis Coderre introduced a of the men which accompanied him. He
*" to amend the Companies Act by was told there was one more Liberal

in- tor the issue nf share war- than Conservative. V J -mg for tbe issue of share war Mr ^eU declared ti.at the latest
rants, for the issue of debentures stock hobby of the minis!»
in amounts less than $100 and providing go around addressing
for the re-issue of debentures which «dtotojl the
maj ave been pledged-as security and a„d fmm thf cJte'

HK'WoducedAhUlto |||
''' ' * et tif s i ' '

A
■. •S3 St

Ottawa, May /b—The civil sen-j,-, bilu

@s|f=ESK5
. The- minister from WW-to $6,000 a year, «ml that 

>rt, for said the inside service be divided into fouf
*ïinesral:o! v ^

flow like water, and not an officers’ mess fTO *500, the muTlmum of tllr 
S, H„ W there was yrt drink galore. dass, to $4,000, the maxim,,,,, f ,hc

, George Kyte, ef Richmond, wanted highest. The annual statutorj , , 
to know by wjiat authority a Halifax is rdtsed from $30 to $100. 

perties regimental band had been allowed to Retirement at sixty-flve years of y™ 
reprL‘~ take part -in a Tory - demonstration on Is provided in tlie case of new appoint, 

behalf of Mr.. McCurdy, ' a. newspaper toents to the service, and at seventh 
man, recently imprisoned by the Nova years for those now in it.
Scotia legislature. A system of superannuation for t|,e

Col,. Hughes said tliat a regimental finside service is provided in another 
band is free to play for anyone. who bill, the monthly contributions ranging 
hires- it, provided the consent of the from 6 to 8 per cent, according to the 
officers in charge has been secured. age of the contributor. The*

Mr, Kyte said that the minister as- 
T~\’' snmed a different "attitude some years 

8)50 when he,objected to soldiers par- Ltoo years ticipating in a religious parade in Mont- 
im a poor real. *t ' . v , -, <y,
eep up the Col Hughes said he had never object

ed to a band doing this, but it was not 
proper for soldiers carrying arms to. take

MÉSr

gaplS

1 m
■■

M'
- v.: ■ Oil* tfc- 

0.13 • am.
O '1,® * «IS. 5

' 1 He mni wm
■

dSS8>h^.
sented to be existent what was not 
existent and this legislation was designed 
to check such practices. V ■*,
Militia Estimates.

Col. Hughes’ militia estimates were 
taken up today. The colonel shld that 
he was a little nervous in presenting his 
estimates (Liberal cries of

=re

................
" %»

30 » 0.22
“ 0.20 
“ 0.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.00

of v,

)usie t
B’’ 4:80 p.m.- 

Robert L Si -•
U. S. Troops The. ots •kkV ;:'

I War.
War.of the Revolution ..............
Northwestern Indian Wars .Û 
War with France ............

Seminole Indian War ....
Blackhawk Indian War . 
Cherokee 1 Disturbance . .. 
Creek Indian War ......
Florida Indian War 
Aroostook Disturbance 
‘War with Mexico .....................

Civil War .........................................

Date.
. 1776-1TB8 
. 1790-1785

weBurpe, - V809,781 , jl 0.
tv ner Hnr. 1

A, ■■ ■■^■superan
nuation allowance will be 2% per cent, 
of the total of the salary received dur
ing thirty-five years of service, and if 
the term of the service Js lçss than that, 
it will be 2y* per cent, of the total sal- 
aity during that period.

: 2o:^

IB*
- oZ f«

cry of

&
i “ 0.15V,

PEI -,
_ ,iaN, > r. V • *-’i" - - • -

. ..
War y ............

ns".;.'::::;:::::
§91818-1814 ce on 

who >fi* . ".
18Ï7- tr1 .

.is -::r.:3SS
.............. 1836-1887

t M
NEW JERUSALEM ITEMS* ftrsp tfnrtccn r?

1

-, the PI9.' [■ ' •“ Jerusalem, N. B„ May 6-Samuel Har-
. rison and his daughter, Miss Zell a, left

LLNESS £• “ ■' ='-

---------  The friends of Mrs. R. H. Barnett
(Continued from page 1.) will regret to hear that she was stricken

Lowell was instrumental'in securing the wjth paralysis on Tuesday morning,
„„„«______. . r Jas. Smith and wife, who have rr-

ftinrér I TtT- 7 of great bene- 6ided at Westfield- for the last thro
"Xj fit t0 lus own parish of Lancaster and to years, are paying a short visit to rela- 
olio wed workingmen generally. He secured the tives and friepds in Jerusalem prior to 
to find1 arrangement by which county , residents ^ing up residence somewhere near

m Tnd ar* alk"F?d t0 WOrk in the city without No hope is entertained of the recowrr 
* i . an *tel a tax and was giso responsible for hav.-. of WiBard Fisher, who has grown much 

ing the continuiu streeÇCaï service run in weaker during the last fçw days, 
ace. FairviUe. He was always to tlie front Mrs. A. T. Harrison Is under mm

, m. ... thp Am to any movement for the public welfare cal care with a severe attack of in- 
Hon ,« noon A the and those who opposed him bitterly on fluensa. r

Melire.nS election day were treated ,as generously The Jerusalem Agricultural Socirtr
has decided not to hold an exhibition

,-*v■
,e Ger- 
àn war

....i.v... 1849-1836
......... ,1856-1858
................ 1861-1805
April-December, 1898 
........V.. 1899-1900

„r,™....
’Of this number S0j954 were regulars and 78.776 militia and v 

AT War ^nAPrai4,184t; ended July 4, 1848.

iMAlcan war, the 
ixican war.

Vmr r 
Lemieux. 1

ri !'

r,” said
: IZ °

« 2 20 i:*”r
r*■

! AO: tj&i'W-f it does occur the 1 
atch it from a lot 
to mention that 

le same men wh 
If he wa•2 M

OBITUARY land officiated, and interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

:
I ... Mrs. D. Stewart ;]=>.'

A. L. Johnston. h« Hein

- Tu^sdsy, May ®- Marsh street, after an iUness of a few 
Word reached the city yesterday weeks. She had for many years been 

telling of the death of a former resi- a resident of Garnett Settlement, 
dent, Arthur Louis Johnston, who died f°h" e°unthy’ ^ I*,”
in Pittsfield, Mass, where be had gone ct v* «« the interests of the Eplscopal- n iKsneio, uass, nere ne au g lan church she was esteemed by many
lost January. He was well known in friends, Besides her husband, she is sur-

™~SEEE BES Â55S5
and baby, and by his mother Mrs. A. ™ £r£tt
L, Eagles, of Pittsfield, Mass, one sister, Settiement rehe fuWafwi’ll hr

ti. Bb.d. Mrs, A, .B. 8treet 
ley street, is an aunt,

medi-.ri’i

-

as
iSt. to.

NEWCASTLE NEWS
:: j|

3.55 
“ 2,80

tways ready to 
rivilege, as op- 
; people, and he 
liée es of legislh-

tion. In a wider field he would, no doubt, Newcastle, May 7—Mrs. John L» 
have found greater opportunities for ser- done uf Bathurst, is visiting her moth- 
vice and it almost seemed that he was er> Mrs- Wm. Wood, pf Douglastowi. 
but at the beginning of another import- L Ç. R. despatcher, Thomas A. Soft, 
ant stage ôf an already bright career. ner- J>»s bought all ex-Ald, James Fal- 

, Mr. Lowell’s manner was at once so Property on High street, indud-
“V* candid, so democratic and so friendly mg his fiqe residence and several acres 
,?lc tlat it disarmed suspicion with which of land- Mr- Falconer, who recently 

! the office seeker in these davs of self sold the centre of his estate to the ' emolument is often regarded and -broke Wireless Company, is buildlngHÉÉ 

; down the barriers of reserve which might residence on. the rear of .his. old. prop-
■ *ï raxseii against him. He wag a njan Daniel Mullln, Ig "Meilitows, Redbank,

in his private relations dW yesterday morning in Hotel Die»,
' in ev»ry sen3e 0f the Chatham, after an operation there Sue 

any pobr men employ- He leaves a widow in» family.
farm at Mrs. Hugh Clanny, who died Tue-

SLM £i«,
ras have been equipped ith ,v Canada Woodenwarê concern seven children—John, Margaret 
t 12,000 school teachers when it was established at South Bay and Sarah, Newcastle; Mrs. Dunlop, 

Mr- Cowell was of Irish descent, toe Woodstock (N. BJ ; Mrs. Vincent, Nre] 
tSince he assumed^of- Mn of Thomas' Lowell and Bridget, his York City; and Mrs. MuUiny of Boin- 
i s been issued to wjfe He was educated at St. Martins to*11, . , , . , . , ....

. .. and St. John. He married Miss Isabella A «“ town clock is being insUllrd
&T-S5S &5g..y■ H m

on the m~ Bessie, Pauline and Gertrude. Three.

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Ime has be- „nd George, of Freeport (Me.) The .

husbandlnd fatoer,

^eVeral^IM

ne by the estate.I '

M, MBE . of orv left
Valley h^ ofm

: |;E 3$
î:S 5,i

' | thevet; on thegun at And 
there an& 
week in May.

Mr.
during

ould lose more than it w

W.'SjSiSS’

y p * w 1. ^ Vl
. - -

case of
m-

• installing the electric light- 
-rted at the monthly meet-

|| rlM 
er do.ing was repcJ ofI ing : 5rf.of Thomas F. Sullivan- a new

ris office
The superintendent also re- 

ic escape of three boys on Satur
ne have eluded recapture up

Ï ---------- I

and Mrs. ____ _
street, a cousin. Buria 
field. Jaggs*

, of Adelaide 
ill be in PltU-

m
“ 1.10..E „„.95

mft 1Rev. Canon Sprague.

Peter’s for about twenty-five years. 

B1: L. Annie F. Carson.

“ 0.98 
“ 183 :

to the
a■

.. .JPteortrft still l
W temperatieSfiflBere he was being He cor

. ç.- .-üSa.0f' : of age,' «
; - m VW

the •vived ^by*his'w m
■vè. yet —. «... 
been covered an 
forward well into June and possibly 
into July.
-.-K.irtPN ( ' ■ jaMigeC;v„-.

John Math-

M»

After two weeks’ illness John Ktifoil, 
of Bath (N, B.), died on Easter Sunday.
Htjr»nutvrd1v.JtlVWe0nth^riLn, eson 

and five daughters. Mr. KilfoU, who was been 
esteemed, was bom jn Donegal, i 

Ireland, on Feb. 2, 1882, and formerly , 
resided in St..-' -

ab
... 0.14 “ 0.

. 0.27 | 0.26 

SÜGAR]
......... constnmt'on old" 

the demand for

\'13
>>- ‘ .rvAe-yWednesday, May 6:

The death occurred last evening of 
Miss Annie F. Carson, of this city. She 
was a daughter of the late William and 
Mary Carson, and a sister of the late 
Rev. Father Carson, of St. George, N, 
B„ and leaves, to mourn, two sisters, 
Mrs. C. B. Dever, and Miss Elizabeth 
Carson, both of this city, and two 
brothers, Patrick and Henry, both of 
Boston.

Drs. M.
4.30 “ 4.40

: fS : Ü5
■is-: iS
ETCBpiO

ef Oi
the

much F m foreit^Il*4 

only 25 of Which e

^relly^t^
use of drill halls,

duty Tuesday. Both are N 
f Queens University. Dr. I "Hopewell Hill, May 6—Archibald 

-Barkhouse has soid his farm and resi-
S.m'ï

retains the wood land.
Mrs. Alberta McGorman, who was] 

confined to her home with bronchitis, 
is now suffering from an attack of 
pneumonia. Dr. Camwath is in attend-

this
"Mrs. Albert J. Gross.

■ r, ' -
iiJj* : Friday, May.»,;

F,ed J. Hwtta. ~

1 i Grand Harbor, May 3—This com- fore noon, at __  __
munity was saddened bp Wednesday, iam street. While i 
April 19, when the death occurred of for some few years,

- Fred J. Martin at the home of his expected as she had 
daughter here. He was possessed of a ill until the last fev 
kindly patient disposition and was high- Mrs. "---A
ly respected -by all. He is survived by survived by tw 
one daughter, Mrs. B. -F. Johnson, of <W. Alien, pf,
Grand Harbor; one brother, Capt. John Miss Edna Rs 
Martin, of Calais (Me.), and four sis- 

r*W6‘V*ltei Murray, of Wisconsin; Mrs.
Cates, of California ; Mrs. Geo. Johnson, 
of Grand Manan, and Miss Emma L.
Martin, of Calais (Me.) The funeral 
was held on Saturday and was largely 
attended, being conducted by Rev. Mr.
Ivers, of St. Paul's church, and o#
P, .lodge, he being a member of both.

George E. Auld. * .....
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The bo^jr of vMisS MeCldan, who

died in ijmver (Cot), reached Albert 
by last njght's train, accompanied by] 
John Ar McClelan, brother of the de
ceased. t %iÆSr* ,i

, Oem-Kuston.

El

iE.hs£"Aï
ford (Conn.), and 

four sisters. She was fifty-tone’ years

ÜïiTWt
WraUBOTbnd cmraty, and htr body wiU -=.p«u»oi odl 
be taken for burial at Hillsboro, Al- *fek.“ded 
bert Co. Mr. Gross and family will .
have sincere Sympathy in their bereave- John, Miss I
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celebrated last 

residence of J. Kempton 
Ventworth street, when 
Rust on became the wife 

of Rupert Clem, a well known resident 
Melbourne square, Annapolis contog

e military 
ng under- . 
s at Dal- 

Queens and] else-
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DROWNED IN A WELL
A pretty wéddir

SS'mN”
Bertha Beatrice Ri
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mencan bags 4.40 4.50 W. E. Knowles rose to a point of or- j McLaughlin, in the presence of a large passed by the house today without «

der. He demanded that the minister be number of &vited guests. Theo. Van- roll call. The building programme in- 
compelled to withdraw. tour and Robert Stewart acted as ush- eludes two battleships, one to be bujh

Chairman Blondm explained that the erg The bride, who was given away by in some government navy vai-ch^g 
minister maintained that he had not her father, looked very pretty in a gown torpedo boat destroyers, one scagoinf 
used the word “blackguard” regarding 0f ;vory duchess satin, made with train torpedo boat, three Coast" defense snb- 
any member. and with white shadow Uce and silver marine torpedo boats, to- be constructed

“TJie minister cannpt get up and say trimmings. She wore a bridal veil with on the Pacific coast, and four submar- 
7“ "ot,s.ay whttf, eYr? ™en*" orange blosspm wreath, and carried a Ines. " ' ____________
-- .wles ThèTxnreS n y^lhe wtih' b°U<iuet ^ c«nati<fs’ the

«mgsaasaS: îssatemBhA»
a manly man, let alone an The groom was supported by Dr. T. J. 
tidier, he would withdraw an Bourque. The bride received many 

ive and unwarranted expression, handsome and valuable gifts ; the groom’s
------‘-i to proceed gift being a substantial check and a

S, but Dr. Clark pressed beautiful pendant, 
tor tne .cowman's ruling.É» . ■ The brides’ going away suit was a

“I did not apply it to the member for brown tailored broadcloth with hat ttt 
rbrooke,” declared Hen. Col. Sam match. Mr, and Mrs. Lexer left by the 

Hughes. . C-: -- =■ 9.45 train on a trip to Halifax, followed
“Every one here heart, you and knows by the good wishes of many friends, 

you did,” retorted Mr. Knowles. The They will reside in St. John. -.
Moose Jaw man asked Premier Borden . «..« ™...
S&«SSj.«.rerW*W me

“The minister has stated that he did riage took place Thursday evening at 
he member," replied Mr. 8.80 o’cloek, When Miss Etta Whitney,

Borden. - daughter of Mrs. C. F. Whitney, became
“And, did you believe him when he the wife of My. Jack Mills, son of Mrs. 

said so?” queried Mr. Knowles directly. James Mills. The ceremony, which was 
Mr. Borclen replied that the word of an unusually quiet one, owing to thg 

tlie minister as to his intention should recent bereavement in the bride's fam
ily, was performed by Rev. H. C. Rice.
Both young people are. very popul»- 
and have trusts o/frienck who "rçkh theto 

the extraordt- every happiness. Immediately «ter the

1
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5 Halifax^ Mte- MontagiL £° 
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Robert R«f ^
is be-

WM K
V May % r

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 6—Geo. Robert Reed, for some tin
E. Anld, sole proprietor of Auld Bros., has passed away at his home, 106 
died last' night in the Royal Victoria James street, aged 66 years. He 
Hospital, Montréal. The firm of Auld been ill for some time, but death 
Brothers was established thirty-five not expected. Mr. Reed serve " 
years ago, J." M. retired in 1887, and as pilot several years ago, but dii 
George É, became proprietor. The firm follow this calling very long, 
did the largest egg business east of leaving the pilot boat I■•WrtK mm i sk
sale groceries, feeds, fertil&ers and farm pilot who will be remei-------------- „
produce. Mr. Auld was one of the most of the older residents of the city, 
prosperous and successful business mep 
on the island, and was formerly presi
dent of the board of trade. ' v. Friday May 8

SÏ: ’-i&i

Word received in the city tells of Sunday, May 8. Mr. Porter was bom 
the death of Percy H. Williams,]which at Salmon Creek fifty-two years ago, 
occurred at 5 o’clock Tuesday mom- and was a widely known and highly es- 
irig in a Montreal hospital, after a short teemed citizen. He had been for some 
illness. Mr. Williams was employed years lumber surveyor for the Sayye A 
with thfc C P. R. at West St John dur- Holly Co, and had -just returned from 
ing the winter port season and with the winters work up the Salmon River, 

- his wife and family boarded with Mrs. when he fell-ill with pnei 
RobertSWilby, 27 Coburg street. They 
left for Montreal last Week.
WSiams then seemed to be in 
health. He was stricken with pa: 
on Tuesday evening and did» eariy the 
next morning. Mr. Williams was an 
Englishman and spent several years in 
South Africa before coming to Ca&ada.
Mis. Williams was a daughter of an 
Anglican clergyman in South Africa.
Much sympathy will be felt for her and 
her little son by many friends of the 

P" family "in- St. John.
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i more. Windows are rattled as though

; E : Î5
2:5.™5 % ss "4 ”

eastero side of the city but right away bbls ........ A..... 0.00 “ 8.09
to Mount Pleasant the- nuisance is felt. Grand Manan fierring,4M ITS pSFaiS th« some btoltorys 

stem to be steadily but none the less 
seriously damaged by the very mater
vibration that is caused. Warden Me-_______
Lellan has issued warnings that thé Fresh - 
county council will be called upon to Bloater 
tie action to stop the blasting or. at Halibui 
least reduce the inconvenience that arises' Kipper

l good, do not see that they 
called upon to go through a"

are ealling out for redress. Modem e 
gineering offers a number of solutions 
tor-snch a.ststeof |

HEADQUARTERS AT MONCTON.
V. G. Snell, of Montreal, baa just sjic-

ions.Ai

sixRobinson Porte»

'
n

.... 0.90 

...L: 0.14
“ Ifs

9 0,84 “Do you know pf anything that 8 
reallv good to preserve the complrxn’r 
asked Miss Muddle. “Why?" inquired 
Miss Knox. “Are you iatm-sti-d 1» 
somebody who has one?”

.. 0." ?"
i

j: - jmpBs. | ;

en-I Beef hides (green) per

mr.
were *-i

ell

CX wiSh Ch^a8„ ’pS

as the end approached he gav 
expression to a serene and t 
faith. The funeral" took placé 
day, May 6, and was largely attended. 
The service was held in Ghipman Pres
byterian church, of which the deceased 
had been long a member, and-for some 
years a trustee. Besides his mother, 
Mrs. William Porter, who survives him, 
Mr. Porter leaves a widow, a son, 
Everett, of St. John, and two daughters, 
Marguerite of Chipman, and Carrie, at 
home; also a brother, William, of Bos
ton, and two sisters, Mrs. John Mac- 
Alister, of Salmon Greek, and Mrs. 
Isaac Hutchison, of St, John.

Mr.
the

is ItSt mvI She;
... 0.10Vi “ ft. IS 

0.17 “ 0.18
*, ; 0.90 “ 1.25
$s . 0.10 “ 0.15

. aiOg^e.is

Sh rhesus ? «â
with the Grand Trunk at the Bonaven- Turpentine ..... L..... 0.00 “ 0.61V*Tam#, D,W ture local freight office, Montreal, in Extra lard compound. 0.00 “ 0.»HB

Mrs. James Daley. 1896. In 1908 he was appointed national Extra No. 1 lato com- be
■■■ Friday, May 8. * m.

11»e death occurred yesterday of Mary, line (Central Vermont routed.) Hf was Premier motor gaso- u mi
beloved wife of James Daley, at her made soliciting freight agent and in 1918 lene ........... :............. ■ P-°° 0-8.4
residence, 112 Charlotte street, leaving city freight aten^at Montreal, a pod- ,. - . 1 *** ' ~T »k ?*besides her husband, two sons and one Han from. w$p*j fcfe ^sent appoints re i>P retormeC-r^"and dreads U
daughter to mourn. The funeral will ment was mad 1! is a member the intolerance pf reformers; and dreads
take place on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 of Prince Consort Lodge, No. 52, A, F. nothing so much as their chanty and 
o'clock from her late residence. * A. M, and was-director of ceremonies... patience.—Lowell.

S MINCE MEAT
Chpicest fruits etc. ,—pcrfect)v
balanced—ready to use. 

Saves endless labour
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Miss Mary OTHalloran.
The death of Miss Mary O’Halloran 

occurred Tuesday morning in the Mater 
Misericordiae Home, after an illness 
of several months. Miss Q’Halloran was 
about eighty years of age. She was a 
native of Youghal, County of Cork» Ire
land, and came to St. John when .she was 
only seventeen years of ape. She was a 
woman of admirable qualities, à devout 
Catholic. Miss Helen Savage, of New 
York, is ,a niece. Funeral sen-lees were 
conducted at the home at 10.86 o’clock 
yesterday momtng. Rev. Miles P. How-
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Washington, May 1 
negotiations marked tin 

of the Southsi sitti 
alors to begin Monday i 
the mediators and offid 
department here were o« 
eral serious phases of ti 
ation demanding immet 

Secretary Bryan callej 
tine legation late in| 
spent two hours in com 
South American envoy! 
continued detention of-

tl

man, American vice-col 
by Mexican fédérais ; th» 
of Lobos Island with il
American torpedo boat 
of the five -South Ama 
rest at Veto Cruz for fir 
States s; and maria

m insisted 
nst he bro 
<F about t

the vice-ebnkut wyre ke; 
lie was gravely emphati 
tlie governpient’s detern 
" n freed.

As to the Lobos Isli 
iretary informed the « 
• as the United Sts 
d received no official) 
? taking of the island; 
sence of conftrmatioa 

formal explanation j 
in of the navy. j 

administration ci 
ed that if the seizur 
as not an act of a| 
rta but merely a ri 
rot shipping again 
• as a result of tn 
house by the federa 
bile the représentât! 
teal Huerta to cdj 
iators were prepari* 

,—-4 the United States 
eially announced its # 
mediation negotiations 
American triumvirate a 
(Ont.), next Monday. 1 

General Çatranza ate 
i-efcds who seek Huerta’ 
not be represented in th 
cording to latest advice
Rebels Capturé Tampid

London, May 12—The 
in its issue of today I 
taip London business 
ceived reports that the 
tured Tampico.
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Cobalt, Ont., May 11 
hand to the effect that 
costing the lives of foi 
ously injuring about h 
era, occurred at Long 1 
pules from here, whet 
bem8 carried on by tl 
pioration Company of 
far as can be learned, 
two men named Collim 
Kelly» formerly of O 
Gauthier, the three C 
'ng only been in the lo< 
« is believed that the 
under a fall of rock i
Hole.
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